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ABSTRACT

The plasma proteins of 29 species of albatrosses and

petrels were electrophoretically separated in acrylamide gels

to clarify relationships at the species-group to family-group

levels. Little in the resulting data from 472 birds seriously
contests the present classification of the Procellariiformesi
much of the biochemical evidence supports, confirms, and

clarifies the proposals of conventional taxonomic methodology.

The biochemical data give fresh insights into the interrelation-
ships of procellariiform taxa, and highlight intriguing new

problems.

Sex, seasonr d9€, and other sources of non-genetic protein

variation are insignificant for taxonomic purposes. proteins

of comparable value include the transferrins, some o and B

globulins, albumins, prealbumins, and non-specific esterases.
Genetic variations in the mobility of these proteins are useful
at the genus-group leveI and below. Other proteins are

monomorphic at genus and family Ievel, and three are monomorphic

in both number and mobility throughout the Procellariiformes;
these are useful reference points for calibrating samples on

different gels. One conspicuous o protein is absent in the

Hydrobatidae but present in al-l other families; the implications
of this are discussed.

Polymorphic proteins at the population or species level were

not detected; this conspicuous phylogenetic conservatism is
discussed with regard to its possible evolutionary significance.
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FdLlowing a sururary of t?,re protein data; three categori€,s

of, defined pro'babilitlr statements, based on the biochernLcal and

other evidence, all-ovr speculative eomnent on the evolutionarT

nelationships antl history of the taxa within ttre Procellariiforme,s.

The vaJ.ue of further b,i.ochernical research into the marine birds

is emphas,is€d.
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"... before long we shall have a

taxonomy . .. t'

subject called protein

Francis Crick, 1958.

"The value of the chemical approach to taxonorny is that it
brings additional and independent evidence to a taxonomic

discussion. t'

Holger Erdtman, 1968.

IBoth chemicaL and morphological properties of the phenotype

are the outcome of biosynthetic processes governed by the

genome, and so far as it can be said to be the taxonomistrs

aim to classify genotypes, he is likely to find as reliable
guides in the one as in the other."

J. Heslop-llarrison' 1968.

"Thus we are made aware? once again, of how useful protein

studies can be when used in conjunction with systematic

data based on traditional phenetic approaches."

Linda Maxson, L977
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INTRODUCTION

The fact that the Procellariiformes are an ancient group

of marine birds is evidenced by their fossil record, structural

isolation, behaviour and distribution. They probably originated

along the shores of a fragmenting Gondwanaland in the late

Cretaceous, when a fauna of aquatic birds of distinctly modern

appearance existed. These included loons, grebes, penguins,

and cormorants, in which affinities with the ocean birds have

long been recognised (Brodkorb L971-, Murphy 1936). Avian

fossil evidence is consistent with an average interordinal

divergence time of 80-90 million years (Fisher L967, Brodkorb

L97L, Prager et al, L97+, Cracraft L973, Wilson et al. L977).

Procellariiform fossils are not common; two Lower Tertiary

albatrosses have been tentatively identified: Gigantornis

eaglesomei, an immense creature twice the size of the largest

living albatross with some possible skeletal relationships

with the cormorants (Pelecaniformes), comes from the Middle

Eocene of Nigeria (Andrews 1916); Manu antiquus, from New

Zealandr s South Island Upper Oligocene (l,larples L946) ' was

probably similar in size to the wandering albatross (Diomedea

enulansl. Smaller lliocene albatrosses are known from California

and South Australia. Diomedea thgnidata, from Victoria'

Australia, was describeil from an incomplete fossil bill with

lateral nostrils and nasal sulci identical to that of extant

Di,omedea species (Wilkinson 1959). The living group of Puffinus

shearsraters (farnily Procellariidae) was represented during the

Oligocene (Lambrecht 1933), and no less than nine Miocene

species are known from France, Maryland, and California
(Brod.korb 1963). The fulmarine petrels (family Procellariidae)
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are found in the Lower Patagonian (Lower Miocene) formations

of Argentina and the Burdigalian formation near Bordeaux, France.

The storm petrels (family Hydrobatidae) date back to the Upper

Miocene of California (Brodkorb 1971).

From a practical viewpoint, the Procellariiformes are

"storm" birds in more ways than one. Although abundantly

distributed over all oceans, they are not easy birds to study.

In addition to the difficulties of reaching their breeding

grounds, many petrels disappear on migrations over vast tracts

of oceanr so that for most of their life cycle they are not

amenable to scientific study in the sense that land birds with

defined habitats are. Consequently, knowledge from all levels

of field research into the biology of these birds is fair at

best and non-existent at worst. For some species such as the

Laysan albatross (Di.omedea immutabilisl, the northern fulmar

(FuLmanus glaeialis) , or the short-tailed shearwater (Puffinus

tenutrostr"ts) the volume of information is impressive, thanks

to the thorough and long-term work of James Fisher (1952),

Dom Serventy (1957) and Harvey Fisher (1971). For other taxa,

such as the prions (Paehyptila spp.)r even skilled ornithologists

cannot always correctly identify museum skins, Iet alone

distinguish the living birds at sea (Harper 1972). As a final

insult, the whereabouts of some petrelsr nesting grounds is

unknown; Pacific storm petrels afford but one example (Crossin

L974) . Huttonrs shear:water (Puffinus huttoni) is another example

of this sort of problem, solved only recently when Harrow (1965)

found burrows tunnelled into sno\^r tussocks 1524 m (5000 ft) up

the Seaward Kaikoura mountains of Ne$/ Zealand's South Island -

a unique nesting habitat for New Zealand petrels, and thus not

the place one would normally look for them.
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Yet such discoveries are not astonishing to those who

recognise the long ancestry of the Procellariiformes. Their

phyletic history spans perhaps 80-90 million years, a period

which has seen the evolution of a group of highly successful

and specialised oceanic birds with few if any present-day

(even ancestral?) competitors in other avian orders. However,

the very success of the Procellariiformes has resulted in
competition from within their own ranks. There is much

information to suggest that it has beenT and remains, a

relentless and compelling selective pressure (e.9., Murphy 1936;

and see below).

fn order to meet this challenge, the evolutionary stratagem

of the Procellariiformes has been (1) to benefit from the

selective advantages afforded by differential body size:. Q) to

diversify prey-catching behaviour; and (3) to ful-ly exploit
the space/time continuum. The facts bespeak the outcome. The

petrels exhibit a range in size unparalleled In other avian taxa.

They obtain their food prey by "dipping, patterirg, hydroplaning,

surface seizing and filtering, and pursuit plunging and diving"
(Ashmole 1971). Spectacular transequatorial and circumpolar

migrations in search of food supplies are a feature of many

procellariiform genera. Eggs are laid consistently within a

week, year after year, by a particular species, and burrows can

be used throughout the year by different genera of comparable

size. Treo species of petrel will occasionally use a single

burrorv with a branched interior to raise their young (see, for
example, Oliver 1955). Albatrosses sit overtly on their tussock

nest mounds, while small petrels return secretively to their
nests tunnel-Ied into the mud bases of the albatrossrs handiwork,
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These exemplary adaptations to minimise intraordinal

competition, fostered over the millenia, compound the puzzles

for seabird taxonomists and all those requiring a stable

nomenclature from which to work. Not only does the taxonornist

have a patchy framework of information to contend with, but

speciation in the Procellariiformes is often bewildering in its

complexity. The enigrmatic gadfly petrels (Pterodroma spp.)

afford an excellent example of this phenomenon. Students of

the oceanic birds can appreciate Professor A.J. Cain's pithy

remark: "Al1 that the really competent taxonomj-st needs to know

is everything about his subject and about the groups he vtorks orf'.

Because Sibley & Ahlquist (1972) have recently presented

a cogent review of the taxonomic history of the petrels, I need

not enlarge here on the same topic. They comment that although

the albatrosses and petrels are widely accepted as being a

natural monophyletic aroup of rnarine birds, the relationships

between the original groups have been the subject of conflicting

and diverse opinion. An unfortunate series of inconsistent new

classifications devised by the quixotic Gregory llathews between

1933 and 1948 produced taxonomic chaos in an already difficult

group (Serventy 1950).

I have no wish to rekindle a controversy best left dead;

the matter is fully discussed by many of its international

participants see Alexander et al. (1965). These t5 authors

of an open letter to the Editor of "Ibis" stressed the need for

a restabilised nomenclature, and set about producing guidelines

based on reasoned opinion, concluding vrith a classification

rvhich has, understandably, met with wide approval; I follow it

throughout this thesis. Alexander et al. (1955) emphasise that
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"... few of the major changes in the classification of the

petrels proposed in recent years have been based upon new

research or involve important reassessments of relationships.
Most have been based upon a subjective reassessment of existing

information. "

One new line of inquiryr &s a rapidly growing number of

workers are discovering, is to probe taxonomic problems on all

levels with electrophoretic techniques. The results have been

both encouraging and exciting. For instance, although two

populations of a Florida species of sea-cucumber, Thgonella

genmata, were found by Manwell & Baker (1953) to differ very

slightly in morphological and behavioural characteristicsr dn

absence of gene flow between the rstoutr and 'thin' populations

was clearly evident in their completely different haemoglobin

and esterase patterns. The starch-gel electrophoresis showed

the rpopulations' to be reproductively isolated, and thus more

properly regarded, as sibling species.

In his review of the biochemical evidence of relationships

in amphibians and reptiles, Dessauer (f974) notes that whereas

the paleontological approach is so useful in establishing

evolutionary events hrithin certain other groups, it is often of

little use in the above heterotherms owing to a lack of critical
fossils. This fact, together with the conservative skeletaL

structure and external morphology of many reptiles and amphibians,

has created daunting taxonomic problems; BLair (L962, cit.

Dessauer L974') writes "The classification of anuran amphibians

from the level of suborder to species formation from purely

morphological criteria may be best described as chaotic."

Dessauer (f974) compiles many examples to show how study of the

electrophoretic patterns of proteins is providing a promising
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approach to many of these problems. The successes of biochemical

techniques in the taxonomy and population genetics of fish are

discussed at length by OrRourke (in Wright L974; see also

Manwell et al. 1963) '
The grouping of the orang'utan1 chimpanzee, gorilla, and

man into a single family, the Pongidae, by Tashian (1956) using

evidence from esterases in their erythrocytes is one of numerous

examples from the !,lammatia. Johnson (L9741 , in his informative

and entertaining review Of mammalian taxonOmy, notes: 'Because

good criteria are already available, taxonomists in mammalogy

have been less sanguine to accept radically ne\^t techniques ' By

the same token, a triat of new methods is probably best evaluated

in situations where a maximum background of information is already

available. Relative to molecular taxonomy, it may be stated

that this newest of taxonomic data fits well with traditional

evaluation, as it should."

Sib1ey et aI. (in Wright Lg74) have given a thorough and

comprehensive review of the application of biochemical and

immunological techniques to problems of avian systematics. They

give many examples of where these techniques have unearthed

errors and clarified relationships in numerous avlan taxa.

Electrophoresis of the egg-white of a little known Costa Rican

bird, Zeledonia coyonata, 'showed it to be a member of the New

World nine-primaried oscine assemblaqe, and not related to the

thrushes, Subsequent study of specimens and a re-evaluation of

previous anatomical papers indicated that Zeledoni'a is most

closely allied to the wood warblers (Parulidae) . " Since 1960,

Sibley and his associates have studied 1450 species of birds

representing all the orders recognised by Wetmore (1950) - a

major and pioneering effort which has highlighted and elucidated
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many taxonomic problems (see, for example, Sibley 1970, Sibley

& Ahlquist 1972) .

The petrels first came under scrutiny in 1960, when Sibley

included four shearwaters, a fulmar, and a Buluenia Petrel among

a comparison of 359 species of non-passerine birds using paPer

electrophoresis. His interordinal comparisons led him to remark:

"The egg-white profiles show general resemblances to some

Pelecaniformes, Some Ciconiiformes, some Charadriiformes and

some Anseriformes. Nevertheless the profiles of the Procellar-

iidae are clearly different from all of these and a choice is

not possible. "

fivelve years later sibley & Ahlquist (witn the help of

350 assistants) expanded the endeavour to include 32 species from

the four procellariiform families. Their primary objective was

the relationships at the family level or higher, not the intra-

or interspecific and generic ones. Their methods using starch

gels were extremely comprehensive, but were limited by a l-ack of

resoLution in the separated proteins; the comparative value of

their results suffers accordingly. They conclude:

"The Procellariiformes are a monophyletic arouP of birds.

This is demonstrated by the egg white protein evidence

and is supported by a large array of previous evidence

from a variety of sources. Because of the uniformity of

the starch-gel patterns it is not possibte to speculate

upon relationships within the order. The egg white

pattern of Peleeanoi.des is indistinguishable from those

of some petrels, From this evidence and from that of

previous studies we conclude that PeLeeanoi.des j-s more

closely allied to the Procellariiformes than to any

other group. The Procellariiformes aPpear to be allied
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to the Sphenisciformes, and they may be related to

some or all of the following groups: Charadriiformes,

Gaui,a, Fnegata, Phaethon, PeLeeanus."

Brown & Fisher (1966) were the first to probe procellariiform

serum proteins and the investigation of procellariiform inter-
specific relationships (2 albatrosses, 2 shearwaters, and a

gadfly petrel 5 species, I = 31) , Using paper electrophoresis,

they found that "The genera were well marked, and congeneric

species exhibited the greatest similarities. The families

Diomedeidae and Procellariidae dicl not show marked separation".

Paper electrophoresis has even greater limitations than starch

gels as regards resolution and subsequent interpretation of
protein fractions; newer technigues are considerably more help-

ful.

Shaughnessy (1970) examined a 97-bird sample of two sibling
species of giant petrel (Maenonectes) at l'lacquarie Is1and, and

compared their senrm proteins. Using starch-gel as his electro-
phoretic medium, he found that the mobilities of transferrin,
albumin, and a haem-binding proteinwere identical in rrl. giganteus

and 14. halli,. He therefore concluded. that the two species are

genetically very similar. Maeroneetee was the onJ.y petrel genus

among six Antarctic birds investigated by lvturrish & McMahon (1975)

using 7t acrylamide gel discs and a trLs/glycine buffer (cf.

Materials and lrtethods) .

An interesting approach of doubtful taxonomic significance

is Jacob's (f976) analysis of the uropygial gland wax of seven

species of Procellariiformes representing the four families. My

conclusion from Jacobrs data is that the albatrosses (Diomedea

spp.) are more closely related to flamingoes (Phoenieopterus spp.)

than to other petrels the chemical approach to taxonomy is not
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without its pitfalls.

Boutter & Thurman (1968) have laid down constructive

guidelines which bear reiteration: "To be useful, chemical

characters must be shown to be tgoodt taxonomic characters,

i.e.rthey should not vary within the samples being considered,

should not be susceptible to environment modification and

should show consistenctr that is correlate with existing

classifications constructed using other characters. For the

methods to be feasible, they must be within the reach of the

average taxonomist from a technical standpoint'r'

Advantages and disadvantages of electrophoretic datar BS

compared with more conventional systematic criteria such as

morphology, are reviewed by Avise (1975). Advantages are as

follows.
(1) Objectivity: "The enumeration of alleles and their

frequencies are objective cleterminations, based solely on the

mobility of bands in gels. Subjectivity may occasionally enter

into some morphological data (body form) or behavioural data"

(cf. Mathews 1933, 1948).

(2') Most of the loci routinely examined show little or no age

or sex specific variation: "This observation may be of

particular value in cases where there is litt1e life history

information about an organism" (this statement is true for many

of the Procellariiformes) .

(3) Amount of gert.ic information: plasma contains information

of a large number of loci, whereas some sub-species of

procellariids (e.9., t|ne Pachyptita prions) are distinguished

solely by 0.5 mm differences in bill width.
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(4) "Electrophoretic techniques yield very precise data on

genetic contents of organisms only amino acid or nucleotide

sequencing (at present, very laborious techniques) promise to

give greater precision." Such information is especially

pertinent to genera such as Pterodroma (see below).

(5) For most loci, conmon function strongly implies conmon

origin (useful for comparative relationshipsi see below).

Avise continues with the "several real and theoretical
disadvantages of the electrophoretic approach to systematics":

(1) the technique is applicable to living animals only;

(21 the chance of identity in band mobility (Sibley (1970)

considers this very remote); (3) some practice and training

is required in scoring differences in protein band mobilities;
(4) some protein differences may remain undetected (see my

rrninort protein classification, below); (5) since the proteins

subjected to electrophoresis are water-soluble, an unknown arnount

of bias could be present; and (6), electrophoretic data do not

include information on the number of amino acid differences

between proteins "rvo alleles may be separated by one or many

mutational stepsrr (Avise 1975).

Despite these lirnitations, however, the volume of papers

no$r appearing in the literature is clear testimony of the value

and potential of electrophoretic and immunological techniques

(e.9., Wright L9741. In recent years several theories involving

micro-complement fixation and eLectrophoretic data have been used

to compute the rates of evolution of species and their tj-mes of

divergence (see Wilson et a1. 1977). These proposals and

analyses are indeed most exciting and thought-provoking, but I

agree with ,Johnson (L97 4) that they need "more seasoning and

correlated data" before being accepted as fact.
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This thesis, therefore, follows the pioneering work of

both Sibley and his associates and Brown & Fisher's (f966)

investigation of the Procellariiformes.

Its scope is limited in five ways.

(1) I took up the task having no background in biochemistry

whatsoever. My only qualification was J.9 years of studying

the Procellariiformes in the field, coupled with a growing

dissatisfaction with the paucity of knowledge of the inter-

relationships within and between the procellariiform

genera. What is related to what, and how closely? How

good are the species characters of the prions (genus

Paehypti,La) , and are the ProeeLlaria petrels really large

shearwaters? These and a host of other questions needed a

fresh appraisal and new answers.

(21 No petrel was killed for the purpose of tissue analysis

or for any other reason. If one must kilf a creature in

order to study it f would rather not do so. The removal

of penguins' heads "One Emperor and fourteen Adelie

penguins !,/ere exsanguinated by decapitation . . .' (Allison

& Feeney 1968) in order to obtain large quantities of

blood is unvtarranted in my opinion. Fortunately, all

petrels nesting around New Zealand are legally protected,

and some species, such as the endemLc Proeellani,a petrelst

are so rare that I doubt whether permission to take

specimens would have been approved even if I had requested

ir.
This inquiry has been restricted to relationships within

the Procellariiformes. For inter-ordinal relationships

of non-passerine birds see Sibley & Ahlquist (L972).

(3)
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(4) This thesis study was distinctly constrained as regards

availability of finance for obtaining some chemicals and

hardware.

(5) From the first field trip to the final thesis presentation,

a 3-year time limit was strictly adhered to.
Despite these limitations it seemed to me entirely

appropriate that the elucidation of genetic relationships

within the extant species of albatrosses and petrels should be

attempted in New Zealand, which has the worldrs largest and

most diverse assemblage of Procellariiformes either resident

or regularly visiting its waters. Moreover, none of New

Zealandr s petrels had hitherto been subjected to plasma protein

analyses. In December L974 I began the work, very much unahrare

of its possible outcome.

It became increasingly obvious during the study that the

results night lead into speculation regarding the phylogenetic

history of the Procellariiformes, and that some of the findings

would be more equivocal than others. In recognition of this
problen I have first summarised the plasma protein data (see

page L02l , and second f have adopted three categories of opinion

in which to place additional statements whose validity I regard.

as rHighly Probabler, rProbabler, and tPossibler see

Discussion for definitions and comment. (The reader wishing to
avoid my speculative remarks need not look beyond the protein

summary. ) OnIy in this way can I hope to satisfy both

conservative and liberal points of view. My speculations are

drawn from many sources, both in the literature and from

conversations with colleagues over many years. I have drawn

upon the philosophy of Robert Cushman lturphy in his masterful

treatise on the oceanic birds of South America (lilurphy 1935),
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and on discussions with Robert A. Falla over the past 12 years.

To this background I have added my own information resulting
from 2N years of ornithological reasearch in the southern

oceans aboard U.S.N.S. Eltanin, and data obtained from visits
to the breeding grounds of many species of petrel (see below).

Because of the time factor and logistic problems involved

in a thesis study of this nature, the Annotated Checklist of

the Birds of New Zealand (OSNZ 1970) was perused, and a list

of petrels was compiled having regard to the following criteria:
(t) The desirability of studying at least one species from all

four families (Diomedeidae, Procellariidae, Hydrobatidae,

and Pelecanoididae) r and as many genera as possible;

(2') The accessibility of the candidate species' breeding

grounds, in terms of both cost and time;

(3) a purely subjective view of a speciesf interest in the

context of the project.

Once this list of L5-20 petrel species was completed, another

inventory was prepared of questions inviting solution:
(1) would there be any E9€r sex, or seasonal variation in

the plasma proteins?

(21 In the context of (1), what would be an adequate sample size

1, 10, or 100?

(3) Would any intraspecific variation make interspecific
comparisons difficult or untenable?

(4) What effect would sample collection techniques and storage

have on plasma samples?

To these anticipated practicalities lrere added unforeseen

obstacles and benefits. The record-setting trend in the l-.974-77

weather was both unseasonable and atrocious. Gales and floods

bent field-trip timetables into something unrecognisable, and
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petrel colonies usuarry easy to get to became difficult if not

hexed.

The parade of storms, however, brought the unexpected

benefit of vagrant petrels driven ashore and retrieved alive.
This broadened the scope of the inquiry in a way otherwise

impossible: examples include an Antarctic fulmar (Fulmarus

glaeiatoides) retrieved at Petone after a southerly gale i a

white-chinned petrel (ProeeLlari.a aequinoeti.alis) which found

itself fogbound in a Wellington garden; and a lost wandering

albatross (Dionedea erulans) which hid under some coastal

trees until discovered by an adventurous domestic cat.
The field work involved visits to 31 petrel colonies,

13 on islands and 3 at mainland locations (Table I). Of the

four procellariiform families, 29 species representing 11

genera were sampled (over 31t of the world total of 96 species).

Sex, a9€r and seasonal variation in plasma proteins was tested

using 24 mated pairs (e species), 39 fledglings and 84 adult

birds (4 species), and by visiting 20 colonies more than once.

Nineteen populations (l species) were monitored for intraspecific
variation. and population samples where n <10 vrere bled from

11 species to give a measure of intrapopulational variation.
In alL 472 birds etere sampled, and their plasma proteins were

subjected to vertical slab polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(hereafter referred to as PAGE) run in a continuous 0.05 !l trisr/
0.05 M glycine buffer system at pH 8.4. The electrophoresis

apparatus is a modified version of previously described hardware

(see Akroyd 1967, Reid a Biel.eski 1968, Billington f969).

Techniques such as disc electrophoresis (Davis & Ornstein 1951)

and two-dimensional electrophoresis (poulik & Smithies 1958,
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Wein 1969, Margolis & Kenrick 1969, Kaltschmidt & Wittman 1970)

were attempted a1so, but these failed to yield the consistently

good results of the simpler PAGE system. Its advantages are i

(1) small volumes of up to l-5 samples can be run under

identical conditions in a single 9e1;

(21 the method yields highly reproducible results;
(3) the apparatus is simple to construct and easily cooled;

(4) running time is usually only 3 h, and the protein

fractions can often be examined within 30 min after

this period (depending on the type of stain employed).

Its disadvantages are:

(f) the toxicity of acrylamide monomer (see below);

(2) the non-Iinearity of some protein bands, especial-Iy

when the gel is heavily loaded with samples. This
rbowingr effect is particularly apparent with the

more mobile proteins, and unless precautions are taken

can give rise to misleading comparisons of scan profiles

from different gels (see below).

Immunoelectrophoresis (fne1 was employed also in order to

confirm the results of the PAGE technique, and to provide

additional data on the affinities within the procellariiform

taxa (see page 99).



TABLE I. PFOCELLARIIFORM BIRDS SAMPLED FOR THIS STUDY

Scientific name Vernacular name n Location Date

FA},IILY DIOMEDEIDAE
Diomedea esrtlans

epomophora sanfordi
meLanophrts

PhoebetrLa palpebmta

FAMILY PROCELLARTIDAE
Maeroneetes halli
Fulnamts gTaeialoi, de s
Dapti.on eapense
Pro e e Llari,a ae quino e ti ali s

parkineoni

uestlandiea
Pachypti,La twttt"

erassirostt ts
desolata
vittata

Pterodroma maeroptem.

Lessoni

ineryeetata
pyerofti
eooki

Puffi.nus bullert

eal,neLpea
grLseus

gauia

huttoni.

aeeimilis

ALBATROSSES
wandering albatross
northern royal albatross
black-browed nol l1mawk
light-mantled sooty albatross

T.T'LMARTNE PETRELS: PRTONS:
northern giant petrel
Antarctic fulmar
Cape pigeon
white-chinned petrel
black petrel

Westland black petrel
fairy prion

fulmar prion
Antarctic prion
broad-biIled prion
grey-faced petrel

white-headed petrel

mottled petrel
Pycroftrs petrel
Cookrs petrel
BuIIer's shearwater

flesh-footed shearnater
sooty shear:vrater

fl-uttering sheamater

HuttonIs sheanvater

allied sheanrater

I Waikanae Beach
4 Taiaroa Head
L colLected at sea
2 PeSone beach

GADFLY PETRELS: SHEAR9{AIIERS

I Paekakariki beach
I Petone beach
4 Petone; at sea
I l{ellington

22 Great Barrier I.

Feb. 77
Jan. 77
Jan. 77
Jun. 75, JuI. 77

Dec. 76
Sep. 75
Sep, 75, 76, Nov. 76
Apr. 76
Mar. & Dec. 75,
Dec. 76
May 75, Sep. 76
Oct. 75, Jan., Sep.,
Oct. & Nov. 76
Nov. 76
Jan. 77
Sep. & Oct. 76
Jun. & Aug. '15,

IEc. 76
Dec. 76, ttlay '17,

Sep. 77
Jan.77
Oct. 75
Mar. 75
Oct. 75, May' Dec.
76

H
o\52

89

5
5

16
L7

3

I
L
2

59

10
28

& Stewart Is
29 Poor Knights, Great

Barrier, & KoraPuki Is
I0 Seaward Kaikoura

Mountains
49 Poor Knights Is

West Coast
Poor lhights, lilctunau,
& Stewart Is
Bounty Is
Auckland Is
North Is (Stewart)
$lhangrmata, Tiri-Tirir
& Korapuki Is
Auckland Is'
Petone beach
The Snares
Poor l(nights Is
Great Barrier I.
Poor Knights Is

Karewa, Korapuki fs Jan' Dec. 76
Korapuki, Titi (Marlb.)Feb., Oct., Dec.

76
Oct., Dec. 75,
May, Dec. 76
Feb. 76

JuI., Oct. 75,

FAI"TILY PELECANOIDTDAE
Pe Le eanoi de s ut"inq,trLe

u. essuL

FAIV1ILY HYDROBATIDAE
Fregetta ttopiea
Ganrodi,a neteis
Pelagodroma marina

DTVING PETRELS
no4thern diving petrel

subantarctic diving petrel

STORM PETRELS
black-bellied storm petrel
grey-backed storm petrel
white-faced storm petrel

!{hangrmata, Poor
Ihights, & North Is
(Stewart)
Auckland Is

May, Nov. 76

JuI. 75,
May, Nov. 76
Sep., Oct. 76
Dec. 76

Jan. 77
Jan. 77
Oct. 75, Oct. 76

38

1

I
I

18

collected at
Auckland Is
Poor Knights
(Stewart) Is

sea

& North

FAr'IILIES 4; Genera ll; species 29 472
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I4ATERTALS A}ID METHODS

Sampling Techniques

Blood plasma was used in all the electrophoretic

separations discussed in this study. Of the 472 birds sampled,

458 were captured at night on their breeding grounds and L4

were retrieved alive from windward coasts after gales had

driven then ashore. The species list (Table 1) follows

nomenclature given in the Annotated Checklist of the Birds of

New Zealand (OSNZ 1970).

To prevent the bird from biting either itself or the

operator a rubber band was used to secure the beak. Birds

were marked with stainless steel leg bands obtainable from

the Wild1ife Service, Department of Internal Affairs,

Wellington. Banding prevents sampling errors and enables

re-analysis at a later date to detect age, seasonal, and any

indeterminate variation in the plasma constituents. A11 birds

were released immediately after banding.

Blood samples r,rere drawn from either the brachial vein

(wing) or the infratarsal vein (Ieg). For storm petrels this
procedure was impracticable, and cardiac puncture proved a

useful alternative (Utter et al l-97I). One ml of whole blood

was taken from most species, and this generally proved a

sufficient sample; 2 ml was sometimes drawn from larger
procellariids. The blood was drawn through a Z7-gauge needle

into a I ml sterile syringe containing 0.05 mI of 0.2M disodium

ethylenediamine tetraacetate (EDTA) anticoagulant. (Each 50 ml

of EDTA stock solution was treated with 10 mg of Thiomersal

(BDH), a bacterial inhibitor.) The syringes were immediately

centrifuged in batches of two or four at c.L25 rad,/s for 10 min.
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Poor Knights ls

Little & Greot Eorrier ls

Koropuki l.

lVhongomoto ls
a

Korewo l.

Motunou l;

Toioroo
heod

Bounty ls O

fig. 1. Location of petrel colonies visited
5t--he author, 1974-77. Samples from the
Auckland and Bounty Islands were collected
by J.A. Bartle of Wetlington. Several
colonies were visited more than once.
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Aucklond ls
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The portable centrifuge, powered by a 6-V, ll-Ah motorcycle

battery, r^ras designed for this purpose by the author in

consultation with staff of the university mechanical workshop.

The plasma supernatant was drawn into a sterile 1-m1

syringe, which was sealed and then placed into either a 0.5 litre

"Thermos" flask packed with ice or a 10 litre container of

liguid nitrogen. Ice was adequate for approximately 8 h' when

the samples were being dispatched daily to the nearest freezer;

liquid nitrogen had a maximum field working life of 14 days,

sufficient for prolonged expeditions to outlying islands. One

ml of whole blood yields 0.3 0.4 ml of plasma in the syringe.

Some erythrocytic material was collected to provide haemoglobin

markers. All samples were kept frozen solid at -15oC in a

large freezer until required for analysis in the laboratory.

Preparation of Stock Solutions

Analytical grade chemicals and freshly distilled water

must be used in the preparation of ge1s. Acrylamide is a

cumulative neurotoxin and must be handled accordingly (Reid

& Jones 1973).

To prepare stock acrylamide monomer solution containing

159 acrylamide (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester N.y.) and 0.38 NN

bisacrylamide (Eastman) weigh 18.75 g acrylamide into a 200 ml

beaker and carefully add 50 ml water. A1low to dissolve.
Weigh 0.37 g bisacrylamide on to metal foil and rinse into
beaker. Stir until dissolved, then add water to 125 mI. Since

the sherf life of the acrylamide mixture is about I month at
room temperature, it is advisabre to make up small volumes only
(Brownstone 1973).
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To make 0.1 M tris,/0.1 lvl glycine stock buffer solution,

add l,z.L g tris ("Sigma 7-9"; Sigrma Chernical Co., St. Louis,

Missouri, U.S.A.) and 7.5 g glycine to 100 mI of water, stir

until all solids are dissolved, and make up to I litre with

water, Store at 5oC. The nominal pH, 8.4, tends to increase

slightty if the shelf life of the buffer exceeds 2-3 months.

Preparation of Samples for Electrophoresis

Sample protein concentration can be determined by either

the Biuret or the Lowry method. To quickly test whether a

protein sample is more dense than the buffer, and hence will
maintain close contact with the gel surface, take a 5 Ul

aliquot of raw sample up into a micropipette and gently release

it into a test tube containing the running buffer (stock

buffer diluted. 1:1 with water). By holding the tube up to

the light, the downward (or upward) path of the plasma can be

traced readily by eye. All procellariiform plasmas tested

could be applied raw to the gel.

Immediately before electrophoresis, plasma samples should

be allowed to thaw slow1y until liquid - about 20 min. in the

main section of a refrigerator. Samples can be applied raw to
the ge1 or, if necessary, diluted 3:1 with 5* sucrose solution.
(These diluted samples should be d.iscarded after three uses).

Preparation of Acrylamide Gel

To a coni

glycine buffer
De-gas the gel

for ge1 castin

ammonium persu

methylethylene

cal flask containing 10 mI of the 0.1 M trLs/
solution, add 10 ml stock acrylamide monomer.

mixture until all bubbling ceases. When ready

g, quickly add 0.2 mI freshly prepared I0* w/v

lphate and0.2 mI of 10t N, N, Nt, Nt-tett.-
diamine (TEI\,lED) in ethanol to initiate chemical

Polymerisation
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Casting the GeI

The simple electrophoresis apparatus, constructed by

perspex (Plexiglds), is shown in Fig. 2, Itconsistsof two

buffer compartments each supplied with a Platinum electrode

which terminates in a banana plug. Between the offset uPPer

and lower buffer compartments is the glass cell containing the

geI. The circuit is ccjmpleted. by a paper wick and a power

pack which delivers 10 mA ad a potential difference of at least

300 v Dc.

The cell consists of a 150 x 90 x I.8 mm glass plate at

each end of which 15 x 90 x 1.8 mm glass strips are cemented

with epoxy resin. A second glass plate of the s€une dimensions

is clamped with large spring clips on to the VaseLine-smeared

glass strips to form a shallow, rectangular box with open top

and bottom. The bottom of the cell is sealed by firmly applying

a strip of plasticine along its length.

After adding the catalyst and initiator, ge1 mixture is

quickly pipetted into the glass cell to within 1 cm of the top,

using a iong-tipped. 10 ml pipette equipped. with an adjustable

filler (' 8 ' in Fig. 2, . Care shoulcl be taken not to introduce

air bubbles into the gel, or to spill any down the outside of

the cell. Gels prepared. with amrnonium persulphate are sensitised

such that contact with atmospheric oxygen will prevent poly-

merisation (Brownstone 1973; P-c- Harpere F€rs' obs') ' As well

as increasing the risk of skin contact, liquid allowed to flow

down the outside of the cell will disrupt the plasticine seal

and cause leakage.
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Distitled water is carcfully layered on top of the ge1

solution using a glass (not pJ-astic) syringe fi-tted with a

recurved l8-gauge needle: the layering must be done slowly,

with par:ticular care not to disL.urb the gel nixture.

Polyrrerisation is evident from the clear1lz visible and stable

sharp interface betrveen polymerised gel and covering layer.

At room temperature the get should set within 20 min - if it

does not, check the quantity and purity of both the ammonium

persulphate and acrylamide monomer solutions.

tr^fhen polymerisation is complete the plasticine is care-

ful1y peeled away f,rom the ce1l, vihich is then placed

vertically in the electrophoresis apparatus as shown in Fig. 2.

The liquid on top of the gel is carefully poured off to waste,

and the gel surface is rinsed and covered. with the 0-05 M

running buffer. Small lengths of I.7 mrn diameter 'Esco-rubber'

(translucent, soft silicone rubber tubingi bore 1.0 mm; waII

thickness 0.4 mm) are then pressed gently down on top of the

gel r.rith two dissectingr neeclles, to make B mm wide wells for

the samples. The tubing must make unbroken contact with the

ge1 surface, to ensure that no liquid can pass under it, yet

the ge1 surface must not be distorted when the tubing is

positioned. BoLh upper and lo',+er buffer compartments are

filled, and a L20 x 160 mrn wick oi l^Ihatman No. 3 chrornatography

paper, fo1c1ecl in half and wrapped in a polythene sleeve, is

introduced into the top buffer compartrnent to connect it with

the running buffer above the qel. The platinurrt el-ectrode of

the lower compartment is connected to the anode (+) of the

power supply, and the top conpartment to the cathode (-) -

The gel is pre-run at 100 V DC and B mA in a refrigerator or

cold room for at least 45 min, to clear the chemical initiators

f ronr the gel.
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Calibration of Gels; application of Samples; Running

Conditions

Bovine albumin fraction V is one of several standards

suitable for protein mobility calibration. Its migration

rate through gels is identical to that of a common procellar-

iiform prealbumin and this fact was taken into account when

formulating the reference petrel plasma (Proeellaria

uestlandieai see below).

Following the pre-running of the ge1 the system is

switched off, the wick is withdrawn into the upper buffer

compartment, and the desired aliquots (usua11y 5 Ul) of sample

are pipetted into each well on the gel surface. A felt-tipped

pen is used to mark the orientation of the glass cell and

number each sample wel-l-. Five u1 of 0.022 bromophenol blue

in tris/glycine buffer in 58 sucrose is placed at each end

of the sample v;ells as a visible marker of electrophoretic

proqress- After reconnecting the wick, electrophoresis is

begun at a constant 10 mA and a potential difference of about

180 V. After 30 min when the p:-oteins have migrated into the

9e1, the tubing spacers are carefully removed and electro-

phoresis is allowed to continue for a total of exactly 3 h.

A rise in voltage during the run is probably due to increasing

conductivity of the tris/gLyd-ne buffer (Brownstone 1973).

This can be minimised by replacing (or recycling) the buffer

once or twice during the run. Heating of the ge1 can be reduced

by completing the r\:n at 3-4oc in a refrigerator or cold roomi

running temperatures do not exceed 4oC under these conditions.
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Fi.q. 3, T}e t4eStlan,-i BLack Pi:ife1 (i'i','-.e il I;r.i.,-r

-;lE,-r':l -,,) on its breeriing qrounds near punakaikr,
l,Iev; Zealancl. The plasma compi*ment of 'Ehrs petrel
was usecl as a 22-barrdec-] r:cfei:ence for all calibraLion
gels (see texr-) ,
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Pooling of Plasma

After individual variation in the plasma samples had

been assessed by PAGE, the plasma was carefuJ-ly thawed and

drawn into a large sterile syringe. The pooled plasma was

then passed through a sterile Swinnex-13 millipore filter and

into one or more sterile 2 ml rVacutainerst (Becton Dickinson).
Electrophoresis of these pla.smas proved invaluable for
discerning popurationar and'specific variations which may not
be readily apparent from a single incividual,s plasma. pooled.

plasmas were arso required for immunological studies.

Derivation of Standard Species, patterns

A11 plasma samples were run many times on many gels (see

below). This exhaustive process was considered mandatory to
obtain an accurate electrophoresis pattern for each petrel
species. Each species's protein 'fingerprintt was compiled

through continual monitoring and cross-referencing with other
speciesr patterns. Each of the 20 or so protein bands were

individually checked in this manner, and alsc against a
reference prasma, the 22-protein-banded plasma of pnoeellaria

westlandica. Aliquots from this species $rere run on all
calibration gels as an internal multiple reference marker,

because: (1) the mobility of its prealbumin Rmu 100 is
identical to that of bovine arbumin fraction v (No. A-4503:

sigrma) ; (2) it breeds on the mainland. in a prace accessible
by car, hence problems of blood preservation are minimal;
(3) a large quantity of prasma rrras obtained (n = 52 birds);
(4) the species is a typical procerrari-id., in that nearry arl
the protein bands found in other petrels are present,
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Removal, Staining, and Preservation of Gels

On completion of electrophoresis, the glass cell is
removed from the apparatus and gently prised apart. The gel

is notched, to identify its orientation, and carefully placed

in a staining tank.

Many staining and precipitation techniques are documented

(see Maurer 1971). Those described below have proved the most

suitable for this study

Total Protein

Coomassie Brilliant BIue R250, a very sensitive total
protein stain, is reconrmended. The gel is stained overnight

in a 0.25t solution of coomassie Brue in methanol:glacial
acetic acid:water (5:1:5). Destaining in the solvent mixture

takes 6h, with gentle shaking and frequent changes of the

destaining solution. The protein fractions ultimatery appear

as blue bands on a crear background. At this stage the gel
will have shrunk appreciably; this can be remedied by placing
it in 5a acetic acid. About 30h l-ater it wilr have expanded

by 11,5t of its original size, which greatly improves the

apparent band separation and so renders the ge1 more suitable
for analysis.

Before any study invorving its mutilation, the gel should

be photographed. r used a zeiss contarex equipped with an

F2/50 mm Planar lens and two synchronised electronic flash
units. corour photographs are distinctly preferable to mono-

chrome prints (Kodachrome 25 AsA and Ektachrome 64 AsA

transparencies were used in this study; colour negative film
is a useful alternative, in that prints enrarged to actual or
greater size can readily be obtained. once photographed, the

protein bands can be measured from the origin with vernier
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calipers. The data are laid out on good-quality tracing
paper or plastic, so that an accurate, to-scale drawing of
the gel is availabre for scrutiny, along with the photograph.

Gels may be preserved whole in 5-78 acetic acid within
a sealed container - a plastic runch box is useful - stored in
a cool, dark place. Alternatively, when d.ensitometric scanning

is desired the gel can be sectioned (a microtome brade is
excellent for this purpose); r used the l:r and 3:1 scales on

a Joyce-Loebl chromoscan. The first graph can be compared

directly with the drawing; the second is useful for detecting
any subtle or obscure protein band patterns.

Transferrins, Albumins, and Globulins
rRivanol' (2-ethy1-6, 9-diamino acridine ractate) is a

useful chemical for the sequentiar precipitation of proteins
(schultze & Heremans 1966). Dilute 0.05 mr raw plasma l;1 with
0-05 M tris/glycine buffer, to increase its alkalinity, and

add.0.3 ml 0.003 M rRivanorr. Agitate, allow to stand at room

temperature for t h, then centrifuge at c.rooO rad,/s for 30 min.

The supernatant can now be either subjected to electrophoresis,
or mixed with a further 0.3 m1 of Rivanol and re-centrifuged.
The first centrifugation precipitates the prealbumins, some

albumin, lipoprotein, and macrogrobulin, and severar minor
proteins. The second precipitates most of the remaining proteins,
leaving the gamma globulin T9G, transferrins, haemopexins, and

ct' grobulins of taxonomic interest, and frequently sufficient
albumin to reveal its identity as a singre or porymorphic

system- (albumins can also be identified by precipitating the
globulins from the plasma in half-saturated ammonium sulphate).
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Ari-quots of Rivanol-treated plasma are applied to the ger

as described above. Haemopexins can be identified with the

benzidine reaction (see below). Transferrins, rgG, and other
proteins present will stain in Coomassie Blue.

Esterase Activity

The napthylacetate method was used in this study to d,etect

non-specific esterases. Diisolve 10 mg o-napthylacetate in
0.5 rnl acetone, add to 10 ml sodium phosphate buffer (0.12 t't,
pH 6-0)' and shake. To this sorution add 10 mg Fast Blue BB;

shake and filter. rmmediately pour into a flat petri dish,
carefulry add the freshly electrophoresed 9er, and incubate
for 10 min at 37oc. The coloured reaction products become

visible within 15 min.

Stained bands can be sketched and photographed before the
gel is rinsed with distilled water and counterstained in
coomassie Brue. Esterases can thus be located precisery in
relation to the other proteins and markers present. Further
photography and documentation can be done as recessary.

Haem-Containing proteins

Proteins of this diverse and, heterogeneous group can be

stained using the benzidine reaction (uriel 1964), to which red
cell haemoglobin responds particularly strongry. (warning:

. Dissolve 64 g
trihydrated. sodium acetate in 400 mI of 7* acetic acid. Saturate
with disodium EDTA (about 1 9), filter, saturate with benzidine
hyd.rochloride (about I g) , and f ilter again. store at room

temperature. To one part red cell precipitate add three parts
haemolysate reagent (Helena Labs, Beaumont, Texas) and

centrifuge at c,200 rad./s for 30 min. Dilute the supernatant
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containing haemoglobin 3:l with 5t sucrose solution and apply

I Ul aliquots to the ge1. The red colour rernains visible
during and after electrophoresis. Pour 30 nl prepared stain

into a large Petri dish containing the gel and add I ml of

38 (v/v') agueous hyd.rogen peroxide. The blue bands which

quickly appear are unstable to light, and should be recorded.

promptly.

Plasma containing the'haemproducts from lysed RBCs is
occasionally encountered, especially from small birds or birds
which have been allowed to struggle during blood sarnpling.

When stained, this haemoglobin may mask the bands of plasma

protein of similar electrophoretic mobility.

Immunoe lectrophore s i s

The principle of immunoelectrophoresis (fnp) is the

electrophoretic separation of prasma proteins in an agar-ge1

medium followed by the diffusion of precipitating antibodies
into the sane gel at right angles to the direction of electro-
phoresis. The precipitating an+-ibodies unite with their
corresponding antigens to produce arcs of specific precipitate
in the gel (Grabar & Burtin 1964, Clausen L972, Crowle 1973,

Brewer et al. 1974) -

The advantages of IEp are as follows:
(1) OnIy I ul quantities of sample are required,
(21 The precipitation reaction is specific and very sensitive,

hence it may be used for comprex mixtures (such as total
plasma) in which some proteins may have identical electro-
phoretic mobilities and/or be present in very small
quantities < 0.1?.

(3) Electrophoresis in agarose gels composed of 9B-99t riquid
closely approaches electrophoresis in a liquid medium.
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Liquidr/solid interface effects, as present in polyacryamidd

gels, are minimised in 1? agar substrates.
(4) Colour reactions are the same as for the PAGE system.

(5) Precipitation arcs are highly reproducible.

The d.isadvantages of the system are as follows:
(1) Initial capital and running costs'are high.
(2) The main reagent, the immune plasma, is a biotogical

product which is difflcult to standardise. Several

immune plasmas from different animals may be reguired

to detect the maximum nurnlcer of constituents in the

protein mixture.

(3) The method is essentiatly qualitative, not quantitative.
Antibodies to procellariiform plasma were generated in

laboratory-reared guinea pigs obtained from Tasman vaccine

Laboratories, upper Hutt. preparation of antigens followed,

directions kindly supplied by Dr Kevin litoriarty (pers, cornm.)

and the preparative techniques given by schreiner & pesce

(1973). Immunoelectrophoresis for this study uses the
llillipore IEp System (Millipore Corp., Bedford, l4ass.). A

fulI and detailed description of this technique, which emproys

immuno-agaroslides and a sodium barbitar (NacrHrrN2o3) buffer,
is given in Millipore Catalogue AR3II.

Preparation of Antigens and Antisera

Antigenic material consists of totar plasma in saline
emursified with Freund.'s adjuvant. Two animals are used to
raise antibod.ies. The second injection is administered 4 weeks

after the first, and a booster injection is given 3 weeks later.
The animars are bled 14 days after the booster injection.
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To prepare the first injection, 0.2 mI of pooled plasma

was drawn into a syringe containinE 0.8 mI of physiological

(0.858) saline. This solution was passed into 1.2 ml of

Freund's complete adjuvant (oifco) contained in a 5 mI reuseable

glass syringe vrhich had been autoclaved to sterility. An 18

gauge needle with a Luer Lok cap fitted at either end was

secured to the syringe, and the Freund's adjuvant and the

protein solution were thoroughly emulsified by passing them

between two syringes. The completeness of emulsification was

tested by allowing a drop of the mixture to fall into cold

vrater; the antigenic material formed a spherical drop if

emulsification was complete, otherwise it rapidly dispersed.

Once emulsification was complete, the antigenic material

$ras divided egually ancl injected. intrarnuscularly into the two

guinea pigs. The injection was made in the upper thigh near

the lyrnph node where antibodies are generated. The second

injection was similar to the first except that Freund's

incomplete ad,juvant was used and the antigenic plasma was

increased to 0.25 mI, it is administered 4 weeks after the

first injection. An identical booster injection rvas given 3

weeks later and the first bleed of 10 ml whole blood by cardiac

puncture is taken 14 days later. In all, 8 weeks elapsed frorn

time of first inoculation to first b1eed. Reinoculations were

regularly administered to maintain a high antibody titre, and

standard I ringr tests were used to monitor precipitation
products. The guinea pig antisera were treated exactly as the

avian plasmas described above.
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For this study, antibodies were raised against the

following procellariid. blood plasmas:

Genus ProeeLl.ari,a

ProeeLlaria ue s tlandica

Genus Puffinus

Puffinus bulleri,

Pterodroma mae?optera .

Paehypti,La tuttur

Pe Le eanoi de s urinatris

g=
11 =

n=

1=
g=
q=
11 =

52

37

185

30

5

29

10

(3 species)

(e species)

Of the above seven antisera, five produced good globulin
precipitations but a weak response to albumins and prealbumins.

For comparative Purposes they were not entirely satisfactory,
and were thus rejected.. The other two antisera were excellent,
however. Because the large sample from Puffinus shear:vraters,

contained such a variety of prasma, it was serected as the
medium by which precipitation complexes were formed for alJ.

other species of Procellariiformes for which r had sufficient
plasma.

Diffe::ences at the species-, genus-, and family-group

-t levels were investigated; the results are discussed on page li.
Relationships within the qenus PaehgptiT,e were investigated
with the antisera d.eveloped against Pachyptila tuntur plasma

antigens.
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PLASMA
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PROTEIN BANDS IN THE PAFEPfiNCE

OF ProeeLlari.a uestlandiea

y lipoprotein
rgG

macroglobulin
B minor proteins

ansferrin triplet (rrt)
B minor proteins

globulin triplet
o lipoprotein
o secondary protein
albumin
realbumins

The identification of the illustrated protein bands was

obtained by analogy with data frorn several sources and

the purification techniques described in the Methods

section.

From petrel and penguin data: Brown & Fisher (1966),

Al-lison & Feeney (196S), Shaughnessy (l-970), Sibley &

Ahlquist (L972, , Murrish & McMahon (1975).

Other avian taxa and mamnals, including man: Sibley (1960)

Uriel (L964) , Schultze & Heremans (1956), Campbell (1970),

Dlanwell & Baker (1970), Sibley (1970), Maurer (1971) '
Clausen (L972') , I'relinger (19721 , Wright (L974). The IgG

band was kindly identified for me by Dr K. lloriartyr

Immunologist, Massey UniversitY.

3

1

5

6

7

I



Definitions

(1) petrel:
(2) protein

complement:

(a) primary
proteins:

(b) secondary
proteins:

(c) minor
proteins:

(3) protein
denaturation:

(4) Rmu:

Rmu =

(5) Trt:

{istance o{ prolein b_and-frgp. ofigin - . * lO-1d.istance of bovine albumin (v) from origi-n '-
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any member of the order Procellariiformes.

all proteins from total plasma stained by

Coomassie Blue ?254.
Divisible into three classesr 3s follows:

proteins of taxonomic interest -
transferrins, cr. globulins, albumins, some

prealbumins, B globulins, and esterases.

proteins found in all blood plasmas

examined, each having the same mobility
in all plasmas. Valuable reference
markers. Examplesinclude prealbumin L26,

macroglobulin 15, and o globulin 76-

proteins of varying usefulness. Usually
present in trace amounts; obscured by
primary or secondary proteins, or change

rapidly during storaqe, thawing, or
preparation of plasma for electrophoresis-
Examples include several B proteins and

the lipoprotein Rnu 70-80.

any observable change, usually with time'
in the electrophoretic appearance or
mobility of a protein.

"relative mobility units", given by the
equation:

"transferrin triplet", the three-banded
electrophoretic phenotype of procellarii-
form transferrins. Under electrophoretic
analysis the bands behave as a single unit.
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(6 ) measurem.ents and
statistical
calculations: the Inlelch statistic

tw= /---------T/rs.n.-)2 + (s.E.^)2- I' l-

is used for comparisons between species.

(7) NS: not significant at the 98t level of
confidence.
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RESULTS

This section is divided into two parts. The first deals

with non-genetic plasma protein variation, the second with
genetic variation.

(1) Non-Genetic Variation
(a) Sex Variation

where a pair of birds was found together in a burrow with
egg or chick, both adults were caught, sampled, and banded.

From a totar of 24 such pairs $ species) the separated
proteins gave no indication of sexuar differences. Each pair
was rated independently, since apart from three Puffinus bulleri
females carrying shelled eggs in their oviducts r was not able
to positively distinguish the sexes on morphological characters.
As a general rule males tend to be slightly larger than their
mates, but there are sufficient exceptions to this rule to
prevent its use as a reliable criterion.

(b) Age Variation

TABI,E 2. AGE CATEGORTES OF PROCELLARTTFORMES SAI'IPI,ED FOR PIJASMA PROTEINS

Species

Paehtyptila ttntztr
Pno c e Llaria parkins oni
Puffinrc bulleri
Pe Le canoi, de s uri.natr.ir

Adults
(n)

I
2L

42

I3

Fledglings
(g)

10

\7
L2

Chicks
(n)

I

Totals

I8
22

59

25

TOTALS 84 39 L24
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A 39-fledgling sample taken from the same colonies as 84

adult procellariids (Table 2') yielded insignificant differences

between the age groups. One large PnoeeLlaria parkinsoni, chick

(Band No. K 4451) still clad in mesoptyle down was sampled on

February 1975 at the Mount Hobson colony, Great Barrier Island.

Although at the time my gel preparative techniques were in their

infancy, a clear difference in the albumin and prealbumin

mobilities was detectable; both proteins travelled. faster than

tlrose of the adults. The maturation of protein phenotypes into

the adult configuration may occur during the fledgling period

prior to the departure of the bird from its nest. More data

are needed,.

(c) Seasonal Variation

Of the 31 petrel colonies visited during L974-77, 20 were

visited more than once (Table 1). Some return visits vtere made

after only a matter of weeks (for example, North Island in

Foveaux Strait, and the Poor Knights off North Auckland's east

coast) ; others were made several months (Irlestland' Great

Barrier and Poor Knights Islands) or a year later (Gt'eat Barrier

and Poor Knights). The reason for this and the resulting 315

birds (8 species) being bled - was to ascertain vrhether plasma

proteins are susceptible to seasonal variation which would

impinge on the value for comparative purposes of plasma samples

taken at different times of the year. AII results lrere negative.

Several birds hrere recaptured once, and one Puffinus assi.milis

was sampled at its nest on three separate visits to the Poor

Knights Islands,
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(d) Denaturation of Plasma Proteins During Collection and

Storage

No differences vrere found between samples preserved in
ice or liquid nitrogen prior to their delivery to the laboratory,
This was tested simply by dividing samples between ice and

liquid nitrogen and comparing the results.
Because the plasrna samples held in 1 ml syringes were small

and preserved with Thiomersar (sigma), a small quantity of
material could be thawed as and when required. Repeated

thawing and refreezing of a single sample caused proteins to
denature, especially those tacking a preservative. Bacterial
contamination flourished under these circumstances. Denaturation
requires more sample to be run on the gel, and causes a streaked
and brurred appearance of the separated proteins, as shown by

Sibley (1970).

one particularly sensitive protein is an o lipoprotein
which migrates behind the procellariiform albumins. with
prolonged storage it quickly roses its staining intensity, and

finally disappears. This can be usefur, because (as the Rivanol
treatment demonstrates) several useful o globulins which are
frequently obscured by liooprotein are unmasked.

rf properly cared. for, plasma rasts over 12 months in
storage- A 0.05 mI prasma sample from proeellari.a parkinsoni,
(No. K 4401) was thawed and refrozen no less than rg times
during a 2O-m.onth period before being discarded as useless.
A 2 mI plasma sample containing no preservative in a sealed,
sterile rvacutainer' was inad.vertantly left out at room temper-
ature for a week before being relocated. carefur comparison

with its frozen counterpart revealed no apparent changes to any
proteins of taxonomic interest. The antibacterial and

fungistatic properties of transferrin are well known (schade

& Caroline 1944, e4. Frelinger 1972) ,
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(2) Genetic VariaLion

, Key to Presentation of Genera

(1) The nomenclature used in the following pages is
essentially that of the Annotated checklist of the Birds of
New Zealand (OSNZ 1970I. Some amendments are incorporated;
for example, the rsubspecies' of Maez,oneetes gtganteus have

been shown to be ful1 species (Bourne & warham 1966).

Nomencraturar histories of the procellariiform birds
considered here are fu11y reviewed by condon (1975).

(2) The synopses introducing the genera in the pages that
forlow are deriberately neither complete nor exhaustive,
Rather, they provide information of speciar rerevance to this
thesis, the threads of which are brought together in the
Discussion (page 1c7) . Data not referenced come from my own

observations, made either during my z\ year ornithological
research progranme in subantarctic and Antarctic oceans

Eltanin cruises 16, 20, zL, 22, 23, 26, 27, and 28 (in part) -
or in New zealand (Harper 1972, 197?ar b, Lg76, in press, in
prep., and unpubl. data) .

(3) Measurements and other relevant data were obtained
from museum skins in the forlowing institutions:
(a) New Zealand

Auckland Institute and Museum, Auckland.National l,tuseum of New Zealand, Wellington
Canterbury lr,luseum, Christchurch
Otago Museum, Dunedin.

(b) Australia

National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne.
(c) U. S.A.

Smithsonian fnstj-tution, Washington, D,C.
American l"luseum (Nat. Hist.), New york.
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(d) England

British Museum (Natural History), London.
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Family Diomecleidae : albatrosses and mollymawks

Phoebetria fusea Hilsenburg, IBZ2 sooty albatross
P. palpebnata Forster, l-785 light-mantled sooty

albatross
Di.omedea about L2 species, 2 species of 'great' arbatrosses,

10 species of smaller albatrosses and mollymawks

Synopsis

Although the great size, beautyr and majestic flight of
the albatrosses are legendary, these birds have remained a

little known group until quite recently (sorenson 1950,

Fisher L967-76, Tickell Lg64-8, Rice & Kenyon 1962; Harris
1975). The polytypic genus Dionedea has 12 recognised species,
some of which have severar doubtful subspecies (D. erulans
dabbenena and, D. e - chionoptera, for example) ; other I subspecies,

appear to warrant ful-1 specific status within the superspecies

concept (e.9., the cauta group of larger mollymawks).

comparative studies of the elaborate courtship displays and

hoarse eonversations between albatross partners such as those

of Fisher (1972) and Johnson et a1. (rg7s), are a first step
only recently und.ertaken, although arbatrosses must surely
rank as the easiest procellariiform birds to observe and study
(Murphy 193G) .

Despite their long, powerful beaks,'unique among petrels
in that the wide culminicorn ilivides the nostrils to either
side of the bill, albatrosses are unusualry docile for such

sizeable surface-nesting birds. such fearlessness renders

albatrosses particularly vulnerable to mammalian predators

as many as 20 rats (Ratbus erulans) have been reported. feeding
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at night on a single incubating Laysan albatross (D.

i.mmu-tabilis) at Kure Atol1 in the Hawaiian Islands (Kepler

L967, cit. Fleming 1969). Crawling up the birds' backs, the

rats open a wound rvhich can be "enlarged to 5 or 7 inches

d.iameter, often exposing the tnoracic cavity, ribs or 1ungs."

A more grisly example of what happens when a highly successful

mammalian predator meets an order of birds which has clearly

evolved in places far removed from such selection Pressures

is difficult to imagine.

The climatic zonal distribution patterns of the Diomedeidae

are particularly evident in the Southern Hemisphere, and can be

illustrated with representative species or races of the three

natural groups of living albatrosses. Southern examples which

have a circumpolar distribution and which feed well south of

the Antarctic Convergence in summer include the wandering

albatross @- erulans) , black-browed mollymawk (D. melanophrts) '
grey-headed mollymawk (D. chryostoma), and light-mantled sooty

albatross (p. paLpebz,ata). The royal albatross (D. eponophota)

and several of i-ts smaller congeners (the cauta grroup and

Buller's mollymawk, D. bulleri) are typical of Australasian

subtropical waters; their opposite numbers in the South

Atlantic Indian ocean are the yellow-nosed mollymawk (D.

ehlororhynehos\ and the sooty albatross (P. fuscal.
A number of morphological and behavioural distinctions

between the two long-tail-ed, slender-winged species of

Phoebetria and the well speciated genus Diomedea point to the

primitive character of Phoebetria. (The osteological

characters of the bill separating the two genera are described

by wilkinson (1969).)
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Phoebatyia

{1} Bill- black in all age gsoups.

(2) Fleshy s'ulcus divides rnandi-
buLar l-atericorng.

( 3) Pluroage darX in aII age groups.

(4) Tail longr, cuneate.

(5) So,LiLary nesters; use, n,est
onJ.y one,e.

(6,) Aeria.L courtshiSr dispJ.aye
featured.

Diomed,ea

Apart from D. ni"gnipes, bilJ.
totalllr dark in immatures
only'i in a.dults, pal-e oJ
conspicuously coloured,

Sulcus rudirnentary, absent,
or rinodifl.ed,

Flrrruage dark in 1zo'urug birds
onl-y.

Tail- short, rounded.

Gr,egari.ous ; frequerr-tl,y
refurbish a single nest for
each sea€oRrs nest
activities.
Cotrrtship displays on ground
or se,a telose vj-sual" conteqtl,

rn beir'rg surfaee-nesters tike the fuJ.mar:i.ne petrers, the
albaLrosse's hdve been able to f,u11y exptroit, eoloration to an

extent unpa:salleled among the smaller nocturnal mernbers of, the
Procellarlifs,rmes, The striking head, bill-r 9ape, and. mouth

patterns and colours strongry suggest the possessl-on of good.

coLour vi,sion by larEer proceJ.1"ari,j-fonrn birds, but eonclu$itr,e

dat-a are compJ.eteJ-y laeking in this regard; indeed, thE subJe,ct

app€ars to have been largely overlooked"
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Diomedeidae : albatrosses

Species
n

(birds) (9els) (runs) Source Date

Phoebetria palpebmta

Dtonedea eeuLans

D. epomophona sanfoz'dti'

E. nelnnophr"Ls

20 Petone beach Jun. 76
Jul. 77

Waikanae beach Jan. 77

Taiaroa Head Jan. 77

124 t 2 S)

Collected at Jan. 77

sea

I

4

88

L0 t4

47843

oe$;$
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

lo.

lt.
r2.

t3.

Rivanol Protein complement Esterases
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Fig. 6 is a composite drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from eight albatrosses representing
both Phoebetria ar,.d Diomedea. Some of the minor proteins have

been omitted from paLpebrata" eruLans, and. meLanophris because

they could not be adequaLely defined from the amount of
available plasma.

Note the following:
(1) Tn melanophris, the lower mobirity of the Trt at F.mu 25-32.

The Trt's of the other species are identical in both

mobility and staining behaviour, the upper two bands

staining more densely than the third; whether melanophris

eonforms to this pattern is not clear from the data. This

type of staining pattern is typical of the shearwaters

(Puffinus) and other procellariids (see below).
(2) The greater mobility of the palpebrata albumin at Rmu 9 4-gg.
(3) There is a good correlation of mobility in the following

protein bands:

(a) The two mi-nor proteins running ahead of the densely

staining procellariiform macroglobulin (Rnu 12-15) at
Rmu 18. They appear to be characteristic of the

Diomedeidae.

(b) The cl globulin triplet (Rrnu 77-83) was conspicuous in
all eight albatrosses anarysed, after the lipoprotein
(shown as a broad band in epomophora at Rmu 69-74) naa

been precipitated with Rivanol. The albatross triplet
appears to be complementary to t}r.e proeeLlaria triplet
of slower mobility at Rmu 6I-67 (see page 54).

(c) The garnma globulins show some resemblance to those of
Proe ellaria aequinoetialis .
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(d) The reference prealbumin protein Rmu 100 is ident.ical
in mobility ln Phoeber;r'ia, Diomedea, and five genera

of the Procellariidae (pr.ocellaria, l.laercneetes:

Fulmayus, Daption" pachyptiLa, and pterodromai see

below) .

(4) overall configurations of the albatross esterase patterns
are similar in ar1 but melanophris. Those of the royal
and wandering albatroises are identical, whereas the

esterases of palpebrata, although simirar in staining
appearance, are slightly more mobile. D. meLanophnis

esterases are distinctive in that bands 2, 3, and 4 from

the origin are very like those of procelLania, except

that band 2 (Rmu 32) is not as sharp. The three high-
mobility melanopht is bands not found in the other
albatross prasmas are also found, in diving petrels
(Pelecanoididae) and storm petrels (Hydrobatidae) .

Four species of albatross, representing the genera PhoebetyLa and.

Diomed.ea, are closery.relatecl . Monomorphic protein bands include

(1) the reference preatbumin Rnu ro0, (z\ the d globulin triplet, and

(3) the two minor protein bands Rmu 12-15. Significant d.ifferences in

mobility are apparent in the albumin of Phoebetr.ia and the transferrin

tripret in D. meLanopleyLs. The esterase patterns are generally very

similar; the three band.s of high nrobility ln meZanophris are peculiar

to it- Further information mi-ght varidate the genus TlnlassapeVp

prescribed for the southern mollymawks, and reveal affinities with the

fulmarine petrels, Pelecanoididae, and Hydrobatidae. The arbatrosses

have a close affinity with the Procellariidae, and with genus ProeeLlari4

in particular-
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Family Procellariidae : fulmars, petrels, prj_ons, and

shearwaters (I)

Genus ProeeLlaria four Southern llemisphere species:

P. aequinoct[ali,s Lj-nnaeus, l-759 - white-chinned

petrel, shoemaker, Cape hen.

uestlandiea Fal1a, L946 - Westland black petrel
parkinsoni Gray , L862 - black petrel, Parkinson's

petrel
e'Lnerea Gmelin, 7799 grey petrel, pediunker

Synopsis

The rittle-known southern Hemi-spheregenus procellaria
(Linnaeus) comprises four large, burrow-nesting petrels which

are usually considered to be rerated to the cosmopoliLan

shearwater genus Puffinus (Brisson). rn four species the
plumage is wholly dark brown or black (see Fig. 7) , whereas the
grey petrel Procellani,a cinerea is prevailingly greyish-brown

above with dark und.erwing coverts and chiefly white underbody.

rn addition to the large size of its species, the genus is
characterised by a 1ong, stout bill, which is either pale in
colour or suffused with dark pigment on the terminar hook, the

culminicorn, and much of the nostril plate. rts morphology

suggests an adaptation to the seizing, holding, and biting of
slippery Prey. Oceanic species of squid caSrtured from the sears

surface at night appear to be the principar natural diet,
(P-c. Harperr p€rs. obs.) arthough ProeeLlaria petrels have

recentry become persistent folrowers of large trawlers,
aggressively fending off all but the arbatrosses (Dionedea spp.)

in pursuit of fresh fish thrown overboard. (J.a. Bartle, pers.

comm. ) . rf forthcoming regurarly and in quantity this new food

supply may affect population numbers of severaf scavenging

P.

D

D
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species of petrels, for such food is readily accessibl-e when

rough seas might otherwise prevent petrels from feeding. The

notable increase in the northern fulmar populations is believed
to be attributabre in part to the availabillty of such food

supplies (Fisher 1952) .

Despite their conspi-cuous nostrirs (see Fig. 7 ) being

elevated from the culminicorn, with the twin nasal tubes facing
forward and divided by a seftum - as in the surface-feeding
genus Pterodrona and the fulmarine petrels - the PyocelLaria
petrers are surprisingly good divers for such large birds,
plunging beneath the sea's surface for bait and living prey
(Murphy 1936; J.l"t. Moreland., pers. comm.; pers. obs. ) . This

is in contradiction to the smaller shearwaters (puffinus spp.),
whose diving ability and remarkable structural modification
for diving are well documented; their nostrils are much

compressed., and open directed upward (Kuroda 1954).

The four species of proeeLLa?ia have evolved isolating
mechanisms which exemplify the competitive strategy towards

obtainir^g similar prey ad.opted by bird species of comparable

size. The species aequinoetiaLis and" cinerea occupy the sub-
antarctic zone of surface water on a circumpolar basis, and in
some instances use the same island to breed (the Kerguelen,

Antipodes, and campbell rslands are examples). However, whereas

the larger, dark, white-chinned petrel nests in sunrmer, its
smaller qrey-and-white counterpart, the grey petrer, breeds in
winter. Eggs of the white-chinned petrel are laid in mid

November, fledged young departi-ng the burrow in M"y; grey petrel
eggs appear in April-May, and the young depart in November-

December. Nest sites are similar for both species crooked

burrows are dug deep into the upper parts of steep, damp slopes

on headlands and hillsides - A feature of the nest site of
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aequinocti-aLi,s is water, which either trickles through the

tunnel or forms a pool at its entrance (ltlurphy 1936, Fal-la 1937) -

The nest itself is often a shaped mound or platform raised above

the floor of the nest chamber and constructed either of mud or

plant material (Rankin 1951: text, and plates 74 and 75) - As

nest builders, Proeellaria petrel-s are comparable to the

albatrosses (Falla 1937); no shearwater to my knowledge builds

a nest so assiduously

In addition to constrasting breeding regimes and plumage

characters, their cries are distinctive. The white-chinned

petrel makes a series of penetrating tapping sounds by rapidly

opening and closing the bill, just as when two stones are firmly

and rhythmically struck togetheri hence its vernacular names

'shoemakert and 'cobbler'. The grey petrel's call is a speeded-

up version of the same sound, creating a distinctive and

strident whirring catl, apparently produced by the throat in-

stead of the beak (.f . Warham, pers. comm.).

Their counterparts in subtropical waters are New Zealandrs

endlemi-c black petrels , ProceLLav,ia parkinsoni, and P. uestlandica,

which are identical in plumage and bill eharacters. Until the

turn of the century r parkinson'L was a widespread breeding

species of New Zealand's mountain ranges in both the North and

South Islands (Reischek 1885, Oliver 1955; R.A. Falla' pers.

comm. ) , whereas uestlandi.ca is known only from a small area on

the west coast of the South Island (Falla 1946). The black

petrel is about 18? smaller than the Westland petrel, except

that its wing length is proportionally greater. This adaptation

has undoubtedly arisen from the black petrel's migratory trait'

which takes it across the equator to the richr 3OoC waters of the

west coast of middle America (,feht L974). P. pat'kinsoni is very

similar in wing length to the more heavily built p. einerea
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(B = NS; see trable 3) "

WhiX-e its, smaller, mon€ane' sumx0er-breed:tng' rel'a Lve, is

absent from New Eeal-and., the sedentarlr P. uestT;and'f.ea breeds

during the winter in the wet, low-altitudE broadLeaf, fore'sts of,

Westland- Erggs are laid in !4ayr artd fledgJ,ingrs- depart in' late

Novenlber - a schedule reurarkably similar to that of i'ts southern

count€rp,arb einepea,. fn a subtropical environment, the pref,eretrce'

for mo1ntairr-tsps arld seasoria] tlming of the breeding s'€ESorls

ensUre the wet and misty trabi.tat reguired by tl:r:e PYoeel,Laria

petrels whiLe neS-ting. The tapping noise af parki,nsoni is
stronEtrlr' rerniniscent of aeqaino,etf,a:l,,,Est ues*7;awd,tea has a, nlore

varied voeal repertor-re which includ'es a shearwater-like br,aying

and howH.ng.

TABLE 3. DilIENSIONS (T{m) OF TTTE FO(JR. SPECIES OF PROSETJEARTA P.E.I[RELS.

S'pecies EilI
!engtb wiogllt Teil Tarsus Ttce

aeqwtwebtalli,s

teatlsadim.

etnerea

patkinsotfi

t2 51.1t0-6

18 49.9$O.4

I 4.7.1*O. ?

I 4r.210.3

387 .4r3- 9)
) tls

39I.212.5)

3s8. 3r1.9)
)Ns

357 -O!3.7r,

125. 7t1. 3

132.4+1.2

].1s.231.4

106- ItI.7

68.111..1)
)Ns

62.2t9--5)

64-O10-9

srt.9+0.8

87.7tI.0)
)NS

84.4f0-7)

V7,.Sj:A.6

70.8t1.O
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l Genus Proeellani-a.

Species n
(birds) (gels) (runs) Date

Pzp e e LLarLa ue s tlart&i ca

P. pat'ki,nsoni

P. aequinocti.alis

52

22

1

t22

54

11

37

24

11

Westland

Great
Barrier I.

Wellington

t4ay 75 'sept. 76

l.tar. 75 'Jan., Dec. 76

Apr. 76

1877275

*"$$

Protein
complement

Rivanol Esterases
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Fig- 8 is a composite drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of prasma proteins from 7s proeellayia petrels
representing three of the four specj-es of the qenus. Three

major areas of distinction are:

(1) The differing mobilities of the Trt. Rmu'!s from the

central transferrin band through westlandica, pankinsonr),

and, aequinoctialis are' 35, 4l and 44 respectively. No

individual variation in this pattern was found. Note that
the Trt mobility of the latter two species is closer than

the former two.

(21 P. westlandiea albumin is significantly slower in mobility
(92 Rmu : q = 52) as compared to that of its congeners

(95Rmu:!=23)-

( 3) P - aequinoe tiali-s gamna globulins (Rmu 0- 10 ) are unique ;

those of pankirtsoni and. westlandi.ca are identical. This

fact would implicate a species d.ifference rather than an

individual one.

Areas of significant similarity are:

(1) The prealbumins (Rmu 100, f10);
(2) The c globulins (Rnru 6I, 64, 67 and 77); and

(3) The esterase patterns.

Prealbumins at the Rmu r10 rocus are unique to the

Pz'ocelLaria petrels. The distinctive esterase band at Rmu 29

shown as a clearly defined sharp band has an id.entical mobility
to that of the Pelecanoididae cf. the gadfly petrels
(Pterodnoma spp.), shearwaters (puffi,nus spp.), and some

fulmarine petrels ill-ustrated below. Although their mobilities
differ, the esterases of albatrosses (Diomedea spp. ) have a

similar pattern to those of pt,ocellaria (see page 46).
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Min'or pnoteins such as those at Rnu x.7,-,25 a,nd Ernu 43-5?

4ppear to show consietent differene€s, but being present in on1y

trace aruo;unts they ane dif,fj.e.u1t to ,quantlfy accurate.ly_

Staini"rr*g with benzi{ine suggests ttrat sone have haenr-bl,nding

prope,r'tiesl. wtrethen thls reflects a gergic di.fference o,tc merely
a transiEo,ry enrichnent frcrm dietar.f irora .ls, not knor,rn-

lltre bLack xr trels of, the g.e!.rug, fuoeelT,ayta are relatedi antl ar,e

correctllr plaeed wiLhin a eingle genus! The westrJe4d 5le[seJ. is Erore closely
:related bo tbe blaek petrel t&erin to the whi-he-chinneil. petnel- Ttre genus is
allied to ttre Di,einredel.daqe the shetr,:rwaters (h,tff,inas), and the diwing, petrels
(eelecanoididae). rt is cons.idered to be. one of tl,re ol"dest livi.ng :grouFs

of petrels (see helow).
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Family Procellariidae : fulmars, petrels, prions, and

shearvraters (II)

The fulmarine petrels seven species in five genera;

one Northern Hemisphere species, the remainder Southern

Hemisphere:

Maez,oneetes (two species) - giant petrels
FuLmarus (two species).- northern and southern fulmar

Thalasso,Lea antaz,ctica (Gmelin, 1789) - Antarctic petrel
Daption eapenae (Linnaeus, 1758) - Cape pigeon

Pagodroma niuea (Forster, 1777) snow petrel

Synopsis

Fulmarine petrels comprise seven species of medium-sized to
large birds belonging to five highly distinct qenera, Their

lineage is a long one, fossils dating back 22 million years to
the lower Miocene of Argentina. A11 except the northern fulmar,
Fulmarus gLaci.alis (a pre-Pleistocene miqrant from the south?),

have a circumpolar breeding distribution and a winter range

usually confined to the Southern Hemisphere. The Antarctic and

snow petrels are the most restricted in range, frequenting the

cold waters surrounding Antarctica and rarely venturing across

the Antarctic Convergence. The southern fulmar and Cape pigeon

(two subspecies: capense high latitudes; australis centred

at The Snares) both nest on Antarctica and disperse more widely.

This is especially true of the genus Daption, which is
conspj-cuously abundant in southern oceans during the non-breeding

season. Giant petrels (Macy,oneetes) comprise two ecologicalty
distinct species z giganteus, of Antarctic waters and the cooler

subantarctic, a gregiarious nester; and halli, its more northern

congener, which is a more solitary species resident on many
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subantarctic isl-ands (Bourne e l'iarham 1966) . Both forms occur

in l"larion, the Crozets, Macquarie, and Kerguelen (?) Islands

(Watson 1975) .

The albatrosses and southern fulmars show a number of

interesting similarities and differences. Both groups nest in

the open, a trait regarded by some workers as the more primitive

one (Murphy 1936, Kuroda f954). In retaining the old nesting

habit and body size, the fulmars have had to retain and perfect

their defence strategies towards aerial predators. To this end,

they are capable of squirting an oily secretion fronn their

throats at any intrud.er venturing within 1-2 m of an occupied

nest. Shou1d the victim be a bird, it will immed'iately reLi-re

to set about energetically cleansing itself of the discharge,

even if this means immersing the feathers in mud, sieving snow

through them (Brown 1966), or rubbing them against vegetation

or rock. This is an effective deterrent for a grouP of petrels

Which nest exclusively above ground. Albatrosses' by virtue of

their great size, assure themselves of competitive strength and

relative freedom from the attention of predators.

The giant petrel builds a large, crater-like nest of plant

and gravel debris situated often in open, flat areas. This

habit, together with a trait of obtaining much of its food

ashore, renders the giant petrel one of the best walkers of all

petrels. This is in sharp contrast to its smaller kin' the high-

latitude Fulmarus, ThaLasso'ica, ar'd, Daption, all of whieh

construct nests on cliff ledges using stones and gravel and

are notably poor walkers on flat ground. Like Murphy (1935), I
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have discovered. Daption and FuLmarus to be "quite incapable

standing on straight tarsi or of springing into flight from

level surface".

By having a highly synchronised laying period as early in
the sunmer as the snow cover and food supplies wilr alIow, the

large Antarctic fulmars are able to complete both their breeding

season and post-nuptial moult before food supplies dwindre in
early winter. rn contrast, smaller birds such as the prion
Pachyptila desolata and the storm petrels Fragetta tropiea and

1ceanites oeeanicas must wait for the spring melt to free their
burrows and crevices of snowdrifts, and must delay their post-
nuptial moult until they reach their winter feeding ground.s

(Bec'k 1970). It is thus obvj-ous that greater body size offers
an important selective advantage for petrels nesting in the

Antarctic, an interesting fact in that sunrmer food abundance

mitigates competition for food between procellariid species (see

below) .

Fulmarine petrels are noted for their aggressive and

carnivorous behaviour. A disabled bird wilr be quickry set
upon by its own kind, and disputes over territory are fierce and

sometimes wounding. Despite having a wing all but amputated by

gunshot, snow petrels will furiously fight any assairant that
attempts to retrieve Lhem from the water (p.c. Harper, pers. obs,

At the crozets, Fall-a (1937) reported three giant petrels

"sitting patiently round a f led.gring albatross on its nest".
Giant petrels will also beat smatl petrels into the water using

their wings (Buller, cit. Oliver 1955; and pers. obs.).

of

a



Eig. 9. FamiIy Procellariidae
60.

: fulmarine petrels

Species n
(birds) (gef s) Source Date(runs)

Maeronectes haLLL

Fulmarus gLaci.aloide s

Dapti.an capense

l1

9

I5

1t

9

1t

I

1

4

Paekakari-ki
beach

Petone beach

Petone beach

Dec.76

Sept. 75

Sept.75,
76 r77
\ift 3?"1

353I

,.\"{;"'-""

1

5

6

tl
t2

l3

Protein
complement

Rivanol Esterases
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Fig. 9 is a composite drawingr (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from six fulmarine petrels

representing three of the five qenera. The data are to be

regarded as only tentative, since the sample size is not large

and th.e amount of plasma obtained from the single specimen of
Fulmarus glacialoides was small; hence, some protein bands vrere

not sufficiently quantified to be shown in the protein

complement of this species. Sufficient quantities of plasma

(> 2 ml) were obtained. from l4acronecteshaLli and Dapti.on capense.

Note the following:
(I) The identical mobil-ities of the Trt at Rmu 35-40. In

Macroneetes the central band of the Trt is the strongest-

staining, followed by the top band and the lower band

(Rmu 40), which stains weakly. The upper two bands of

Dapti.on (Rmu 35 and 37) are approximately equal in
staining intensity (n = 3 birds) - This finding appears

to be paralleled in Fulmarus glaeialoides (n = 1), and

concurs with the situation found in the genus Puffinus

(see page 83) -

(2) The o globulin triplets (Rmu 60-68) in \lacroneetes and

Daption are of similar mobilityr €rs are four bands of

minor proteins spanning Rmu 42-55.

(3) The gamma globulins (Rmu 0-5) of Daption and Fz,rlmarus are

identical in mobility, and very different from those of

Mac?oneetes. The y globulins share similarities with the

white-faced storm petrel, Pelagodroma mapina (Hydrobatidae) .

The strong Daption band at Rmu 7L is also very similar to

that of storm petrels.
(4) There are several clear distinctions between Macronectes

and Dap tt)on in the minor proteins spanning Rmu 16-33 and
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t-he p'realhunrin,s. The renna:rkable eonf,j.guration of the

Ma:en,eftOcthes esterases is of speaial interest, slnee it
differs from that of tlte other fulrnarine genera- The

est€rase pattern,s, show simiJ-arities with those of the

Hlrdrobati.dae and FelecanoidLdae,

(5} Ehe position of the albumin of Eu|naaus is tentativei a

greater rnobilitlt than for either Mae,rone,ete6 or' Dapti,on j's

ind:ieated (lL g.eLs), but. more data are requireda

I{re fuluarl,ne genera Maeponeetes, Fulrrw*us, and Mpti'on are cl6sely

related. sgrr€sal pro,tein differenees b€tween tbe llenera supporrt the

hlpo-thesis of Atexaniler et a.l. (L965) that the fulrrarine petrel.s are oldr

highly dliff,erentiated stsck. s,n'owing r.elationships wiLh otlreg pr-imitLve

procell-ari--i.forlm birils sueh as the diving Eetrels (Pelecanoididael aad the

souttrern eterrn petrel,s (Itydrsbatidae); see belovr.

fhe rgrifor:rn urobiliEy of the transferrin tripllet throughout the thtee

pheno.tyo-ica-L1y di,stinct fulurarine gen€ra is bottt unusual and intrigui,ng;

a long-stsrndLng genetic equlLibrirlrr mai.nta.ined gader s,tr.ong ermironmental

seleetion pressures appears l.lkely.
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Family Procellariidae : fulmars, petrels, prions, and

shearwaters (IIT)

Genus Paehyptila prions; six Southern Hemisphere species:

P. turtu.r KuhI, 1820 - fairy prion

P. crassirostris Mathews, I9I2 fulmar prion

P. beleheri. Ir,lathews, L9L2 thin-billed prion

P. desolata Gmelin, L789 - Antarctic prion

P. saluini Mathews, I}LZ - Salvin's prion

P. uittata Forster, J-77 7 - broad-billed prion

Synopsis

The six species of prion have the dubious distinction of
being the most difficult of all the Procellariiformes to

iclentify, either at sea or as museum skins. Names galore have

been appended to them, at taxonomic levels ranging from

geographical race to subfamily. In addition, misunderstanding

of the differences between adult and immature bill morphology -
a crucial criterion in separating the species - have resulted
in a ccrntinuing bewilderment regard.ing Pachgpti,La among many

ornithologists. Attempts by t'turphy (1936) , Falla (1940) , and

Fleming (1941) to remedy Ivlathewsrs chaotic treatment of the

petrels (and this genus in particular) with names ,'so copiously

and irresponsibly conjured out of nothing" (Murphy 1935) have

clarified the nomenclatural problem considerably. Some 30 years

later, Harper (L972) presented a guid.e to the identification and

distribution of the two southern species , desolata and beLcheri,

and a full revision of PaehyptiLa is soon to be published

(Harper, in press).
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Confusion of the prions results from the species all being

of similar colour, pattern, and body size. Facial pattern and

the configuration of black pigment on the rectrices are useful

identification criteria, but bill structure, in Pach.ypti.La a

superb example of adaptive responsiveness to selection pressurest

is the key characteristic. The maxilla of the larger-billed

species (desolata, saluini, Dittal;a) is frj-nged with comb-Iike

lamellae which strain food from seawater taken into the mouth;

the smaller-billed crassirostt,is, turtur', and belcheti possess

transverse maxillary rugi. The latter use their beaks for

seizing, holding, and biting crustaceans and squid. Food is

obtained by "hydroplaning" or "contact dipping" (Ashmole L97I)

at the sea's surface. As with the fulmarine and gadfly petrels'

the soft plumage and light body of Pachypt.i.La (cf . diving

shearwaters, Puffi,nus spp.) favour food gathering at or near

the oceant s surface rather than below it.

Prions have a circumpolar distrj-bution patterned on the

d.iffering zones of surface water. P. desoT.ata breeds chiefly

on high-latitude Antarctic is1es, and on a few islands in

subantarctic waters (Watson et al. 1971). Only on Kerguelen,

positioned near the Antarctic/subantarctic water interface

(Antarctic Convergence), do two species cohabit in substantial

numbers (desolata and ZreLclzer|) . A dominant species t EQiui'nt,

occupies all nest zones from high tide level to near --he summil:

of I'i1e de I'Est and I'1.1e aux Cochons (oespin et aI. 1972,

Derenne & Mougin 1976) in numbers measured in mil.lions; other

Pachgptila (tut,tur and, desoLata) are tenuous breeders there.

Islets off the Falklands are replete with beleheri; only at

Beauch€ne Island do a fetu fairy and fulmar'(?) prions manage tc:

raise chicks (strange 1968; P.c. Harper, unpubl. data). This

breeding pattern also occurs at lrlacquarie , Heard, ancl the

Auckfand and Chatham fslands.
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Clearly the disruptive patterning and highly crlrptic
coloration of PachyptiLa (and the blue petrel, Halobaena

caerulea) appear to have evolved to minimise detection by a

diurnal pred.ator, most like1y the Tertiary eguivalent of the

southern skua , Caihat,acta Lonnbexgi. The consummate, almost

diabolical skill with rvhich the skuas perceive and dispatch

smal1 petrels makes the predator - prey association appear a

very long-standing one. The fact that prions do not nest in
winter ffidy, in part, be attributable to predation pressures.

By swamping the appetite of their predators in summer

("arithmetic mimicry"), only to desert the breeding grounds

d^uring winter so as to deprive potential predators of prey,

certainly appears to be an effective ploy for keeping the

numbers of pred.ators at a low level. On breeding grounds

removed from intensive skua predation (chiefly those within
subtropical waters) , both Pachgpbila ui.ttata and P. turtur
appear to be evolving away from a sunrmer reproductive schedule

(Harper 1976 and. in prep. ) . Fleming (1941) has shown that the

beak of the larger-bi1Ied prion species passes through an

embryonic neotenous stage of appearing in structure like that
of the smaller-billed members of the genus. Hence, at a latter
stage of developmenL, the bill of immature beLeheri looks like
that of adult turtrLr; of immature desoLata like adult beleheri;
and of immature salui,ni like adult desolata. The speciation of
PaclzyptiLa is thus elegant in design, but it has certainly
proved to be a trap for ornithologists, and possibly for the

birds themselves, since visitations of one species on anotherts

breeding grounds have been reported (e.g., Falla L937, Tickell
1960) - Information on the breeding biology of Pachyptila can be

found in Murphy (1936), Falla (1937), Oliver (1955), Tickell
(1962\, Richdale (1965), and Harper (1972, 1976, and in prep.).
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riq. f1. Family Procellariidae : Genus PaehyptiLa

Species
n

(birds) (gels) (runs) Source Date

Pachyptil,a turtttr

P. ct'assi,rost?ie

P. deeoLata

P, vittata

3l 199 Poor Knights
fs
Motunau f.
Stewart L

Bounty Is

Auckland fs

Stewart I.

n=50 Oct. 75,
Nov. 76

n:20 Jan. 76

n=19 Sept,,
Oct.76'

Nov. 76

Jan.77

Sept. I
Oct. 76

58

510

16 r0

l3

18

27

25759115

..ro*'ot-"".""$
I

2

3

I
5

6

7

I

Rivanol Protein complement Esterases
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Fig- tl is a composite drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from 115 prions representing four

of the six species comprising the genus Pachyptdla.

Note the following:
(1) In desoLata the Trt shift to a greater mobility, and the

opposite move for the albumins and the cl globulin triplet.

The result is a complement pattern distinctly different

from those of the remaining PachgptiLa.

(2) The important similarities in:
(a) the double-banded albumin (Rivano1);

(b) the esterase pattern;
(c) the gamma globulins

(3) The importance in genetic terms of the differences in the

minor proteins is not clear; some may be significant:
(a) Rmu 44-5L, uittata and turturi
(b) the 'domed' protein of desolata antd crassi,t,ostrisi
(c) the consistent trace protein (Ponu 31) of turtun and

protein Rmu 2I-24 of uittata and crassirostrisi
(d) the prealbumin I03 of cz,assirostv,i.s.

The three populations of PachgptiLa turtut (Poor Knights,

n = 50; Ivlotunaur il:20; Stewart Island arear rt = 19) proved

to have remarkably similar protein complements and esterase

patterns. Slight individual variation was detected in the

esterase staining intensities, but this was not held to be

significant, Indeed, the stability of the genes producing

esterase activity shows valuable potential for comparisons

above the species-group level, especially where more mobile

loci such as the transferrin triplet and the albumins illustrate
dissimilarities (cf. P. desoLata and, ProeeLlaria, pa9€ 55).
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The four species of prions considered here have many protein

simifarities, and are clearly closely relatecl. The double albumins,

which appear to be a generic character, are unique at this taxonomic level

(cf.. Puffinus assinilis and the Ilydrobatidae). The esterase pattern of

Paehyptila shows some similarities with those of the fu1mar group. In

differing from its congeners i-n the mobility of the transferrins, the

globulin triplet, and the al.bumt-ns, desolatct is unusual- A much older

phylogeny for PaehyptiLa than that proposed by Fleming (1941) appears likely

(see Discussion, below) .
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Family Procellarj"idae : fulmars, petrels. prions, and

shearwaters (IV)

Genus Pterodroma the gadfly petrels; c. 25 species,

(also Hal.obaena) most in temperate or tropical waters

of the Southern Hemisphere; a few in

the North Pacific and North Atlantic

Oceans.

Synopsis

The gadfly petrels of the genus Pterodroma (Greek:

pteron = wing, dromos = runningi hence, 'wing-runnerr ) are so

named for the swift, dashing flight characteristic of these

widely distributed birds. Although no fossils have been found

to date, their lineage, distribution, structure, plumage patterns'

and habits clearly mark the gadfly petrels as originating from

ancient stock, probably at least as old as that of the present-

d,ay Puffinus shearwaters, which date back to the Oligocene

(Lambrecht 1933).

Throughout this polytypic aenus, the structural conformity

to a sj-ngle pattern is remarkable. The bill is predominantly

short, deep, and well hooked, and shows little tumescent

development of the latericorns (cf. PachyptiLa; see above);

it is consistently black, and the nostrj-ls are separated by a

weak septum and enclosed in short tubes (cf. fulmarine petrels)

facing directly forward over the culminicorn (cf. shearwaters).

In a detailed comparative osteological analysis of Pterodroma

and Pirffinus, Kuroda (1955) concluded that "Pterodroma makes a

group with the fulmars and storm petrels and combines the

characteristics of both it shares a few partial shearwater

characters in, for example, the sternurn' humerus, and skull

(lacrymal ossicl€) . "
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fn most Pterodroma species the plumage is greyish-black

above and white below, with typically mottled white feathering

giving a scaled appearance to the forehead. Dark eye patches

are prevalent. (a protective device minimising reflection into

the eyes?); the wings are long for the size of the birds;

tails are typically cuneate j,n larger species, grading to

almost square or gently rounded (HaLobaenal; and the contour

plumage is characteristically long and soft. Such features are

mirrored in vernacular names such as soft-plumaged petrel
(p. moLLis\ and great-wi-nged petrel (P. maeroptera) -

All these peculiarities, together with their comparatively

low body weight yet rather bulky appearance, mark t.I;,e Pterodroma

petrels as a specialised group adapted to obtaining their food

from the ocean at night vrhen hosts of planktonic animals raft

near the surface. It is the bioluminescent cuttlefish which

attracts the attention of gadfly petrels (by smell-, movement

or other vi-sual cues?); the short, powerful beak and hovering

flight allow the birds to capture their prey with speed and

accuracy. Large gadfly petreIs such as P. Lessoni and P.

mae?optera can deal effectively with sguid 40 cm in length - as

Iong as the birds themselves (pers. obs.). The specialised

character of both bill morphology and feeding behaviour suggest

the Pterodz,oma petrels to be highly stenophagous, hence their

proclivity for extensive migrations.

Pterodrona petrels exhibit a comprehensive range of plumage

colour and pattern. The surface-nesting species negleeta and

az'minjoniana are dichromatic to the point where the dark and

pale phases "are linked by a series of intermediates representing

nearly every possible blend. In addition, asynrmetrical and

partially albinistic styles crop out in a significant

proportion of all populations" (l{urphy & Pennoyer 1952'- text,
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and fig. 3), The Kerguelen petrel, Pterodroma breui,rostris, is

an interesting example of an apparenLly hitherto dichromatic

species adopting a solely dark phase, in that the basal portions

of the feathers are rvhite; its skulI is l-ikewise uniguely ornate

and fenestrated to accommodate and. protect the large eyes

(Harper 1972). Two species of identical morphology, the Atlantic

and white-headed petrels (Pteradz'oma ineerta and Lessoni

respectively) offer an example of a brown, dark-headed species

inhabiting the South Atlantic (breeding Tristan da Cunha group)

and a grey, whJ-te-headed petrel occupying subantarctic waters

of the remaining southern oceans (breeding Auck1and, Antipodes,

Macguarie, Kergiuelen and Crozets: O}iver 1955; Warham 1967i

Barre J,976). These two sibling species were initially considered

by Murphy (1936) to be merely a colour variation of a single

species, a view later rescinded on account of the birds' differing

water zone preferences and contrastinq undertail covert

colouration (Murphy and Pennoyer 1952). Recently Jouanin and

Mougin (in press, cit Barre 1976) have sought to place 'tneette,

mq.croptera, magentae, soLandy,i and Lessoni in a tSuperspeciesr

group under lessoni, (Garnot 1826) .

Perhaps the most striking phenomenon associated with the

genus Pterodyorna is their conspicuous underwing patterns which

are particularly prevalent amongst the medium to small-sized

migratory members of the genus. Whereas body colour can vary

phenotypically almost j-n random fashion with non-migratory

species such as neglecta and arninioniana, the underwing

pattern is quite the opposite, with every indication that

selective pressure maintaining it is very strong- The

significance of this, in conjunction with behaviour patterns

and protein polymorphism wilI be dealt with in the Discussion

(see page 107) .
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: Genus Pterodnoma

Species
n

(birils) (srG1 (runs) Source Date

Ptero d-rorna macrop texa t7

P. Lessoni

2T

11

L8

11

Whangamatafsn=3
Tiri-Tiri I. n = 2

Korapuki I. n =I2

Auckland Is
Petone beach

Snares fs

Poor Knights Is

Great Barrier I.

June 75
Aug. 75
Dec.76

Dec.76
May 77
Sept. 77

Jan. 77

Oct. 75

Mar.75

P. inerpectata

P. pyerofti

P. cooki

1

I

2

I3

10

10

13

10

IO

"""."$-*-";{::t

24 62 65

I

2

3

1
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fig. 13 is a composlte drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from 24 gadfly petrels representing

five of the c. 25 species comprising the genus Pterodz'oma. Two

1arge, one medium-sized and two small species were examined.

Significant results are as follows:

(1) In the protein complements, note the conspicuous step-like

d.ecrease in the Trt mobility from the largest to smallest

members of the genus.

(21 The strong o. globulin Rmu 60 is peculiar to both md.eropteta

and Tessoni: i-n the remaining species it is notably less

dist.inct.
(3) P. maeropterat s albumin (Rmu 88-93) has a slower mobility

than that of the four other species (Punu 94-96) -

(4) Note the prealbumins Rmu LOz and 113 peculiar to pyeroftt)

(s)

and, cooki,.

The minor proteins between Rmu 15-30 show specific

differencesi the validity of these is not known' The

dj-ffuse mae?optera band at Rmu 21-32 mav conceal additional

trace proteins.
(6) Note the strong sj-milarities in the esterase patterns (no

data from eooki for esterases and Rivanol analyses).

Speciesr patterns differ, however, (particularly bands

Rmu 20 and 30) to support clear genetic dissimilarity'

The three populations of maeroptena (a11 within 120 km of

each other) proved to have identical protein complements and

very similar esterase patterns. Sampled birds were adults

incubating eggs or feeding young: seasonal variation in the

protein complement and esterase patterns was not evident.
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A breeding male Lesssni frorn the Auckland Is incubating

an egg in De.oernber, and 2 non-breedi.ng f,e-rnaLes taken from

Fetone be,aet in winter and spring had identical Brotel-n patterns.

The Fteradrona pett?e1s show strjj<ing traas,ferrS.n mebi.lity shallges aod

d,ifferences in prea-lbr:nqins and @ globulins. The 2 largest spec'ies,

nw,eto,p,tara, e\a tesg:oni are eloseXy rel_ated with identical trans,ferrin

gtp,bilitiesr orrii a, conspicu.ous o gl€bxrlin band (ft1u 60) unique to theln.

Anotlrelr subgrOugl, (the srrbgenue 6aoki:l,art.61e see F,Iemir1g 1941) represented

here by pg,erof,tt td Coo.ki, a1so have ideqtical Trt, rnobilitiesr 4 globulins,

albqrnins flnd a unique prealburuin tlattern. 'rhe €sterase patterns show

clistinctions at the species level., but are very siuilar as generic

clraractersr lFtrey stai.n slmilarly to the s.heanvaters htf,f,niws sp. rn

exalritring r:ecent f,essil material from St. Helena Islarld, (South Atlantic)

orEon (l.-975) pEes€nts skeLatar evidense f,or a troFipa.l. sgreeies groqll of

P=. rynnwwtt (St. IteL-ena; recently extinct); beefoi, roettlatar Errrd atapeiftw,.

n'These four speeies oenstitute a vegy distinct group within the genus

Pterod&oma." (Olson, 1975). As noted above, Joqriurin and t.tougin (in press,

93t. Barre L976:, are seeking to placa the largec Pteiailpenw, petrels within a

tessonl; auperspe,eLes grouB. The plasna pnotein date support the hlpottresi-s

tliat ttre gactfly pretrels af,€, Er lreteroEenous assertiblage of, higft1y etif,ferenti.ated

birdls wlttr an anoes-trr probably equal to ttraL of the shearmaters.
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Family Procellariidae : fulmars, petrels, prions, and

shearwaters (V)

Genus Puffinus shearwaters. About L2 species with

numerous subspecies; distributed over

all oceans; most in the Southern

Hernisohere.

Synopsis

Shearwaters rank among the better known medium-sized

petrels because some species such as the trans-equatorial

migirants, the sooty (p. gt'iseus) and short-tailed shearwaters

(P. tenuirastris) are among the worldts most abundant birds

(tenuirostt,is = 150 million: Peterson 1948) , and their

fledglings are taken in great numbers as food both in Tasmania

and southern New Zea1and. It is not surprising, thereforet

that their biologies are familiar to Iocal "mutton birders"

and have been the objects of scientific study: Richdale (1963),

Ir{arshall & Serventy (1956) , and Serventy (1967) -

The shearwater dynasty is ancient, datingr back to the

Oligocene (Lambrecht 1933), and has resulted in a heterogelDus

group of slender-bil|ed procellariids with a world-wide

distribution. Northern trans-equatorial migrations are

undertaken annually by six austral sPecies; the Buller's

shearwater, P. bu.LLeri,, the flesh-footed shearwater, P' catneipes,

and its close ally the pink-footed shearwater, P. ereatopus;

the greater shearwater P. graDi.s, and the well known P.

tenttirostt,is and. gt'iseus mentioned above. Several of the New

Zealand species migrate together in a vast mixed concourse of

birds. Such flocks of petrels are able to sea-rch for food

resources more effectively than indivicluals, and to use such
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resources more efficiently when they are found, l,tigrations

into the Southern Hemisphere include those of the Mediterranean

shearwater Caloneetris diomedea and the manx shearwatet P.

puffinu-s. Other species such as the fluttering and Hutton's

shearwaters (P. gauta and P. huttoni.) i1y the shorter distance

frorn New Zealand to south-east Australian waters. All the above

shearwaters breed in sunmer whereas the little shearwater P.

assimilis is a sedentary, winter breeder. The extraordinary

spread of its L7 subspecies across the worldrs oceans clearly

shows its migration patterns of the past. The distribution of

eight subspecies or species (according to your preference) of

the manx shearwater Puff'Lnus spp. found from Great Britain to

New Zealand is another example of a relic-type distribution.

Such behaviouraL traits clearly support the fossil evidence for

the shearwaters temporal longevity.

Two types of feedinq behaviour and adaptive morphology are

illustrated by shearwaters. The larger, subtropical species,

CaLoneettLs diomedea, P. bulleyi. and the wedge-tailed shearwater,

P. paeifieus, are noted for their long, strong bills'

comparatively broad wings, long wedge-shaped tails, soft

plumage as the Pterodyorna petrels, together with their contact-

d.ipping feeding habits (King L97 4) . The other shearviaters are

highly specialised in every adaptive character towards a more

aquatic life style (Kuroda 1954); these heavy-bodied, stream-

lined shearwaters can wing-row themselves underwater with

remarkable agility after their prey of shoaling fish. The two

distinctly different feeding techniques can readily be observed

by watching a mixed flock of feeding bulleri and gauia shear-

waters i-n the Hauraki Gulf of New Zealand. The Bullerrs shear-

water, unique to the Poor Knights fslands, (Falla L924) is a

large, broad-winged bird with a lonE neck and wedge-shaped tail'
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It is conspicuously patterned mouse-grey and black above with

a dark grey cap (see Fig, 14). Although the slightly larger

g'reater shearwater P. gTauis of the subtropical Atlantic is

very similarl-y marked, it is a diving speci-es and consequentlY'

(like carneipes), has a much shorter tail (105.7 - 116 rnean

0 111 mm; L2 3,11 ?, as compared to 1I4 131-8 mean L25.3 mm

g = 242 Murphy 1936). r'Iocks of bulleri pursue shoaling fish

by encircling them, whereupon the birds will alight quickly on

the sears surface, and with their wings held high, snatch their

fleeting prey with a sudden darting movement of their long neck"

The same feed.ing behaviour by pacificus has been described by

King (1974). The 1ong, laterally compressed bluish-grey bill

of bulleni,, which terminates in a slender yet powerfully

decurved hook both impales the prey and prevents it sliding

from the beak. The bill's hook, in conjunction with the sharp'

flinty claws, is also distinctly functional in enabling the

birds to climb trees when leaving their breeding grounds-

while the bulleyi are so engaged at the sears surface,

fluttering shearwaters sweep low overhead before plunging in a

low-angled d.ive clean beneath the water in pursuit of the fish

below. Atternatively, these smaller shearwaters will quietly

move forwards over the sears surface with their heads submerged

searching visually below for prey. Once detected, the birds

paddle rapidly forwards so as to raise the body at a high angle

before disappearing below. P. gauia can remain out of sight

for at least 15 sec before reappearing sometimes 6 m from the

submersion point. In the ca1m, sunlit waters of Wellington

harbour on 30 June 1973 I saw gauia guickly disappear from view

3-5 m below the surface within 7 sec. Such a feat would seem

impossible for a Bu.l-Ier's shearwater, yet the slightly larger'

all d.ark, flesh-fsel"-ed shearwater earneipes can accomplish this
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rfith ease (Falla 193,4) . P,. e.arneipes, iS r.r-otoever" beavier in

bodlt weight and shorter tailed (Harper, unPubl. data 1953-69).

Morghologi,eally:, ea.rneipes fo-:r,rns atr lnte:nnedliate form between

surf,ace and submarin-e feeding shearvraters (Xuroda 1.954) .

l"Iiqr,atory shearwaterS are alss farnoUs f,or their highfy

synchronised breeding clyqles (e.g. lvnurphy 1936; Serventy 1967] '
At the Poor Knights lslands on J-9 January 1973" I recorcl-ed tbe

first hatchl-ngs sf bul,Lepi, eEgs for that yeari a cfate precisely

the sam€ a-:e thaL oh,tained by Wilson (1959) 30 year's earlier.

EgE-Iayir'lg data tat eanneipes, grisewa r and tenai.tas*lda are

e,gualL1r LrapressiVe: the l-ast ste,ek ln Novemb'ef in all cases

{the niEht of 25 November as vowed by some Lo'cal "mutton birders"

is too exaqt) .
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Fig., 15(a), Fanrri.Ly Pr'oeeLlariidae : Genus P'affdnas

Species lt
(b,irils) (ilarsl (runs) Source Date

h,{fLnus buLV,eri, 59

P. aenteipee

F. gvteeus

P. gav,fa

P. Vtwttoni

P. aselm{Lis

Poo: Knights fs

Kafewa I.
Koralruki tr.

riti r.
(!{atlbtrough} o = I'l
s'tewertI. n+tr4
Korapuki I. Jl = 3

47 P,oo.r fnights I-s rr - 4

24

6L0

2I

z3

75
76
76

76
76

81

L4

4a

n = 25 Oet.
n ='14 Mar.
rt = 20 Dec.

n = 2 nlanr
n= I Dec.

28

29

S:acldle I.
(e,9. r, )
Korapu,ki I'

n.= 6
n=tr9

Ebb. 76
O.ct- 76
Dec. 76

Oet, 75
May. 76

!e*cr, 75
De,e. 76

Feh. V6

Jullt 75
oct. 75
Wov. 76

48

63

23

29

10

49

{4i.koura trbuntains

Poot ltuights Is n = 17
n=13
n-19

185 L26 293
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Fig. f5 (b) . Family Procellariidae : Genus Puffinus
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Fig. 15 is a composite drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from 185 sheanvaters from six of

the L2 species of Puffi.nus group. Good quantities of plasma

$Iere obtained from all species representing t.he genus in Nerv

Zealand.

Note the following:
(1) Apart from bullez'i, ftrve species have identical Trt

mobilities. rn all species the top two transferrin

bands stain more strongly than the third; this was

consistently the case in aI1 birds taken from differing

age groups and time of year (n : 185). A similar finding

occurs in the Diomedeidae, the genus ProeelLaria and some

fulmarine petrels.
(2) The differing albumin mobilities. Adult assimi.Li's (n = 49)

are remarkable in having two albumins at Rmu 89 and 93

respectively. The samples obtained from ca-Pnei"pes, gri,seus,

gaoia and. huttoni were all from adult individuals and a

twin albumin was not d,etected in this sample(n = 87) - By

pooling the adult bird plasma (n = six species) three

albumin bands were defined after Rivanol treatment' (see

Fig.Isb: far left) . The data suggest that th.e buLleri

albumin and the slower assimi.Li,s albumin are different

in mobility and mutually exclusive.

(3) A divergence in the 0 globulin triplet is clearly apparent

in Fig. 15. Rivanol reveals the triplet to be similar in

bulleri, gauia, huttoni. and assimi.Lisi in ea?nei.pes and.

griseus it is of faster mobility (Rmu 66-75).

(4) The prealbumins (Rmu 101-109) o.f assimilis are unique to

that species. Those of all the other sheamraters were

twin-banded at Rmu 101-103.
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(5) Minor proteins shorv similarities and differences. Those

at Rmu 49-55 are similar in appearance and mobility in

buLLeni, carneipes, gr"tseus, and assttni,Lisi gauia and

huttoni appear to have the same proteins at a slovrer loci

(Rmu 46-54) i the faster band (Rmu 54) was not posiLively

confirmed in huttoni' and hence is not shown.

(5) There are clear differences in the gamma globulins in

the shearwater species analysed. For examPle, the bands

of assi.miLis, are totally unlike those of gaoi.a and

huttoni. Further analyses with suitably modified gels

are needed to clarify the preliminary distinctions found

in 7Z acrylamide gels used here.

(7) The slow mobility of the reference prealbumin: in Puffinus

it. lies at Rmu 96, fractionally slower than in the diving

petrel (Pelecanoides urinat.rin) and considerably slower than

the Rmu 100 of the albatrosses (Diomedeidae) and the 6

other Procel-lariidae genera PnoceLLayia, Maeroneetes,

Fulmarus, DaPbion' Pachyptila, and Ptevodroma.

(8) The esterase patterns. In appearance and mobility they

show a close resemblance to those of Pterodtoma. P. buLleri

is conspicuous in that the esterases at Rmu 29 and 3I are

almost contiguous. some mobility differences in the

fastest and most diffuse esterase band Rmu 40-55 are

apparent: this band is very diffuse and pale and its

upper and lower peripheral areas are not clearly delimited.

By way of contrast, note the mobility distj-nction between

the second slorarest band of earneipes and griseus. This

clearly indicates a genetic difference (n = 38) between

both these species, and buLlari (g = 59) and the three

species gauia, kuttont and as si.mili.s (n = 88) .
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Some individual variation was found in the esterases of
bulleri, resulting in faint minor banding both above and below

the major and consistent second and third bands shown in Fig- 15.

These were not age or sex specific. Fledgling esterase patterns

were identical to those of the adults; they tended, however, to
be slightly paler in staining intensity.

It is clear from the Puf,finus data that a sharp distinction

can be drawn between this genus and Proeellaria. They d.iffer

greatly in the configuration of the protein complement

consLituents and in their esterase patterns. Despite recognition

of the genus ProeeLlaria as a dj.screte entity in a recent multi-
authored taxonomic review (Alexander et al. 1955) some

ornithologists still foster the notion that tt:'e Procellari.a

petrels are merely large shearwaters. My data oppose this.

The genus Puffinus contains a heteroqeneous group of aerial and diving

shearwaters which clearly are related but which exhibit several peculiar

features. Of the diving species, the monomorphic nature of the transferrins

is in sharp contrast with the gadfly group Pfurodtoma. The differing

albumin, Trt, and o globulin mobilities mark bulLeri as a distinctive species

undoubtedly related but not closely so to the other shearwaters. Puffinus

assimili.s is unusual for its prealbumins, 2 albumin band.s, its immunoglobulins,

and high density lipoproteins. Because of this, more rigorous analyses will

most likeJ-y show assimilis to be sufficiently distinct from other shearwaters

to be accorded ful1 generic status.
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Family Pel-ecanoididae : diving petrels

Genus PeLecanoides - 4 species restricted to the Southern

Hemisphere.

P- urinatric Gmelin 1789 cotnmon diving petrel

P. georgi-cus Murphy & Harper 1916 South Georgian

diving petrel

P. garnoti Lesson 1828 - potoyunco

P. magellani lrtathews L9l-2 - l4agellanic diving petrel

Synopsis

Divlng petrels form a close-unit group of smalI, plump-

bodied, black and white petrels sufficiently distinct from

other procellariids for most taxonomists to accord them fulI

family status. They are considered to be the most primitive

of the procellariiformes although their fossils are unknown

prior to the Pleistocene (Brodkorb 1963) - Murphy (1936) has

presented evidence for a South American origin for the

Pelecanoidid.ae. He writes that all the species "... are

ind.igenous within a relatively short distance of the southern

extremity of South America. It would seem as though the agencies

which have been determining the course of evolution within the

family have been most active in the region referred to, and that

the point of original dispersal may not have been far from Cape

Horn. In this locality we find today PeLecano'ides mageLlani,

the most strongly marked and distinctive of all diving petrels,

and in this sense, the most advanced member of the genus."

More di-stinct and remote races of P. utinatris "share with one

another strong superficial resemblances of color and pattern'

small size, etc., which are probably not due to close relation-

ship, nor to convergence, but rather to the retention among
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these peripheral forms of prirnitive, non-adaptive characters.

In any group of organisms, we should look to the point of origin

for ad.vanced present-day types rather than for primitive

present-day types, and upon this criterion, southern South

America fulfils the requirements. " (Murphy 1935) . This view

that derived-specialised forms are more closely tied to their

places of origin while primitive-unspecialised forms move freely

into new places, is an opinion championed by Darlington (1970),

and one not without its adversaries. Hennig (1955) and Brundin

(1972) maintain the opposite is true: relatively primitj-ve

species are generally less apt to disperse than their relatively

advanced relatives. In a succinct comment on the primitive

species concept, Horton (1973) emphasises that "The place of

origin is the area where the ancestral species occurs, not the

area where the derived species occur", and that paleoecological

parameters are important: "If environments similar to the

ancestral environment still occur in the original centre of

dispersal, then primitive species are likely to still occur there.

If such environments now occur only in distant peripheral areas

then we will find primitive species only in those areas." It is

my betief that a South American origin for the Pelecanoididae is

distinctly possible, but not necessarily for the reasons suggested

by Murphy or Darlington.

Because diving petrels spend more of their life under water

than in the air above it, their structural and behavioural

modifications favour the denser medium. Their nostrils, divided

by a strong septum, point upwards like those of the diving

shearwaters, and a "curious lateral flange" appears to protect
'the nasal orifices from excess water pressure. "fn the trunk

skeleton, the sternum and rib-basket have become extended further

caudad than other petrels of other groups, producing an
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excellent structural adaptation for plunging and subsurface

progression and resembling to a remarkable degree the eondition

in the auklets." The resemblance of the Puegian dj-ving petrel

P. magellani to the Northern Hemisphere dovekie ALLe aLLe is

"one of the best examples of convergent evolution known among

vertebrates," (Murphy 1936). The wings and tail are short,

the former being rather broad but attenuating remarkably when

the wing is partially foldei. This provides a very efficient

rowing organ for a bird underwater. The rapid, d.irect and

whirring ffight. low above the sea's surface is characLeristic

of diving petrels. Such flights usually by small grouPs of

feed.ing birds are generally short-lived, the birds abruptly

disappearing beneath the water only to burst from the sea some

di-stance ahray and continue in their active pursuit of food

(Harper and Kinsky L974). Their comparatively heavy body weight

limits buoyancy and enabl-es the birds to di-ve beneath the surface

from a low ang1e.

The structural adaptations to living underwater are

accentuated remarkabry when diving petrels mou1t. Their quills

are usually lost completely so that for a time each year the

birds are entirely aquatic. "The stomach of the naturally

'crippled' temporarily penguin-like Diving petrels, which have

lost all their flight feathers, prove to be as well filled. with

crustaceans or small fishes as those of their flighted

contemporaries. Thusr so far as feeding is concerned, they

might just as weIl be flightless birds. The only indispensable

use of the full grown primaries would seem to be to bear the

Potoyuncos to and from the nesting burrows on the islands."
(Iturphy 1936) .



Fig. 16. Famil-y Pelecanoididae
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: Genus PeLeeanoides
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2
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July 75
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Dec. 75
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rig. 16 is a composite drarving (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from 39 diving petrels. Five

populations of PeLecq.noides urt)natri.r were sampled: the Poor

Knights and Whangamata (n = 27) populations represent the

nominate subspecies uninatyit; the population at North Island

(NW sector off Stewart Island) appears to be composed of both

urinatri* and chathamensis races such that no clear distinction

was possible, and one bird of the race efiaul was collected from

the subantarctic Auckland fslands by Mr J.A. Bartle in December

r976.

Note the following:
(1) The Trt was bet$reen Rmu 37-43 in all cases (n = 39).

Like the Diomedeidae and other procellariids, the toP 2

band.s were the densest staining. The high mobility of the

Trt is similar to ?t,oceLLar'La parkinsoni and aequi,nocti,'alisi

the 2 largest Pterodroma petrels, macroptera and Lessoni,

and. the fulmarine Macyoneetes, FuLmaz,us and Daption petrels.

(2) The twin-band.ed prealbumins at Rmu 100-103 are identical

to 5 species of sheanvater Puffinus sp. Those of

Pz,oceLTaria are significant.Iy faster in mobility at 108-110

Rmu.

(3) The 2 conspicuous bands at Rmu L7 and 21 appear similar to

those of Dapti,on but are of slower mobility; the albatrosses

have 2 comparabfe bands closer together in a similar

position; other procellariids are intermediate.

(4) The cl globulins of Peleeanoides are enigrmatic. They are

very strong in staining; the 2 at Rmu 55 and 65 vary in

density, possibly on a subspecific basis: more data are

required.
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(5) The esterase patterns of PeLecz.noi.d.es shor.r strong

similarities with the Hydrobatidae, particularly

PeLagodrona maritta. the fulmarine petrels, and Dionedea

melanophris. A11 these taxa are typically of the Southern

Hemisphere.

Peleautoides uyinaty"Lr is clearly a petrel with close affinities vrith

the Procellariidae and Hydrobatidq.e (see also Fig. 18 for immunoelectrophoretic

data). Sibley and Ahlquist's (I912) information from starch-ge1s clearly

show the patterns of garmoti and georgicus have differing transferrin

mobilities, sultgesting a situation paralleling Pz,ocellat"La, in which each

species has a differing Trt pherrotype.
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Storm petrels (Family Hydrobatidae)

"Here withi,n Nightr s dominion in the rnidst of a no J-ess

funereally garbed throng of flitting forrns, seeming to

speak most earnestly in a subhuman, unknown tongue, which

is answered by their encaverned mates in purring tones

and plead.ing wails, the rnind may readily picture a most

animated Eathering of the black elves of o1d, hurying

to and fro for the accomplishment of some important mission,

ere dreaded Day begins

But with the coming of the dawn, calm, damp and chill'

this strange vision of the night has faded as a dream. "

A.H. Norton, 189I.
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FamiIy Hydrobatidae : storm petreJ-s

B genera - at Least 15 species; distributed over all oceans.

Synopsis

The Hydrobatidae are the smallest procellariids. A 450 g

albatross egg weighs the same as 20 adult storm petrels (data

from Crossin Lg74 and. Westerskov Ig74). Storm petrels form two

natural groups; those genera with long legs including the

southern 0ceanites, Gatodia, Fregetta and, PeLagodroma, and

short-Iegged qenera embracing many tropical and Northern

Hemisphere bird.s, The qenus Loom.eLania has the "Ieaping"

flight behaviour of the northern group and the long legs of the

southern: its intermediate morphology and tropical distributional

status is summarised by Murphy (1936). The family trait common

to all hydrobatids is a slender black beak with the nostril

tubes united into a conspicuous tube facing forwards and upwards

over the culminicorn.

Although found in all oceans and zones, the primitive storm

petrels are the least known procellariiform group (Crossin L974).

Their erratic flight behaviour, nocturnal nesting habits and

nest sitings, make these secretive birds daunting objects for a

study. Nests can be concealed in small fissures in large slabs

of rock: one can see but seldom touch- Grass or soil tunnels

some 15 cm long are used by low latitude breeding birds; the

entrance is no bigger than a mouse ho1e. Storm petrels are

flexrble in their nest-building proclivities: some are

j-ndustrious, gatherinqi "good handfuls" of grass, feathers or

stony material; others use none whatsoever - a slight depression

in the ground suffices.
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Moulting penguin feathers are Iight., heat-retenLive building

materials (Fa1la L937). A propensity for ejecting streams of

proventricular oi1 via their throat at an intruder is a tralt

shared by the ledge-nesting fulmarine petrels. Some d'ata

suggest maLes incubate more often than their partners which,

tend, against the general rule in Procellariiformes, to be

larger in body size (Murphy 1936). Young Leach's petrels lie

ful1 length in the nest chamber, their bill tips touching the

ground and their feet extending forwards beneath the body-

only their rapid breathing sig'nifies life (Norton I891) -

Flight behaviour varies in such a manner that it is a

valuable identification aid. 1eeanodroma storm petrels

described as having a curious spring-like flight followed by

shearwater-like glides only interupted for frequent settlings

in the water d.uring which the wing-tips are held high while the

birds forage. The long slow wingbeats are totally unlike the

butterfly-tike aerobatics of the austral group Oeeani.tes (Beck

& Brown I97L). The widespread southern Fregetta and GanOdia

nereis have a characteristic side-to-side swinging aerial motion,

with the wings held just above the horizontal while the bird

proceeds over the sea'S surface in a series of skips (Beck &

Brown 1971).

Courtship displays are conspicuous among hydrobatids and

involve high speed aerial chases accompanied by loud chirping.

This pursuit behaviour is also the feature of the gadfly petrels

which engage in the behaviour for several hours after darkness

has fallen. Both these groups lack the precision and grace of

the courtship flights of Lhe sooty albatrosses'
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Fig. 17. Fanily Hydrobatidae : storm petrels

Species n
(birds) (ge1s) (runs) Source Date

Eregetta tropi.ea

fuiro&i.a rere'i.s

PeLagodtonn marina

166

166

l8 15 31

collected at sea

Auckland Is

Poor Knights Is n = 9
NorthI (Stewart)n=9

Jan. 77

Jan.77

Oct. 75
Oct. ?6

432A

*a*{"""*".*C

ll
t2

r3
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Fig. L7 is a composite drawing (to scale) of the banding

patterns of plasma proteins from 20 storm petrels representing

three Southern Flemisphere g:enera.

Note the following:
(1) The hydrobatids are unique in entirely lacking the

reference prealbumin protein band found in all other

procellariiform families (see preceding data) .

(2) The conspicuous double-banded albumin and its differing

mobility among the genera. Puffi,nus assimilis (family

Procellarij-dae) is the only other petrel known to me

that retains double banded albumin beyond the fledgling

stage.

(3) The transferrin triplet varies in mobility and aPpears

to have the top trvo bands of denser staining than the third;

a condition prevalent in other procellariiform taxa.

(4) Many other mobility differences are present in the protein

complement - particularly in the prealbumins' The dense-

staining macroglobulin Fmu L2-L4, the IgG, and the fast

prealbumin (Rmu L25) have identical mobilities to the other

procellariiform taxa analysed.

(5) Note the similarities and differences of the esterase

patterns. The patterns are dj-stinctly reminiscent of the

Pelecanoididae and the fulmarine petrels.

The 3 genera of hydrobatids examined are clearly related; the protein

data confirm the correct placing of the species within 3 genera as proposed

by Alexander et aI. (1965). Alliances of these 3 distinct and probably very

old genera of hydrobatids with the primitive fulmarine petrels and shearwaters

are clearly implied. The double albumin is regarded as a neotenous condition-
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Fig. 18. A composite photograph summarising the

immunoe lectrophoresis results .

This figure illustrates the precipitation products

resulting from a cross reaction between the antisera d.eveloped

against 6 species of shearwater (genus Puffinus) and antigenic

plasma from other procellariiform taxa.

One U1 of pooled plasma from the Procellariiformes

ilrustrated was electrophoresed at 100 vDc at 9 mA'/agar plate

for 35 min; direction of electrophoresj-s left to right;

diffusion at room temperature for 48 h; stain Amido Black.

Fig. 18 represents an enlarged composite example from 40 IEP

plates. Some arcs are identified, many are not. The macro-

globulin arc is a useful internal reference: Lh.e Ptev'odtoma

petrel plasmas have not migrated the full clistance; this is

an experimental artifact. Note the good cross-reactivity of

a1I taxa to the shearwater antisera. The Hydrobatidae had

notably less precipitation products to the antisera than other

taxa analysed. The 2 components of the storm petrel albumins

were clearly discrete on some plates. The albumin arcs of

Puffinus and PaehyptiLa are also shown to be heterogenous' a

fact confirmed by PAGE analyses. Some transferrin arts are just

visible in the photograph.

These data support the findings of the acrylamide gel

electrophoresis, and provide proof that the procellariiformes

are indeed monophyletic and closely related, despite remarkable

phenetic dissimilarities between the various taxa. Further

research employing IEP and microcomplement fixation techniques

will undoubtedly be rewarding.
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Fig.19.
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Fig. 19. A colour photograph of a typical 9e1 (No. 146)

illustrating the electrophoresed plasma proteins

of 12 species of Procellariiformes'

Esterase activity is represented by the oranqe-coloured

bands; the ge] has been counterstained in Coomassie blue to

visualise and calibrate the other proteins present. Direction

of electrophoresis is from top to bottom.

From left to right, the samples are:

1. Diomedea erulans

2. D. epomophora

3 . Maerone ete s haLli,

4. Dapti.on eapense

5. Paehyptila turtur

6. Proeellari.a westlandi.ea

7. P. parkinsoni

8. Pterodroma macroPteta

9. Puf finus earnei'Pes

10. P. buLLefi.

11. P. assimilis

L2. PeLagodroma mari'na

13. PeLecanoides uyLnatnis

The black dot indicates the central band of the transferrin

triplet: note the d.iffering mobilities characteristic of each

speeies. The dense band, three-quarters of the way down the ge1

is albumin. Macroglobulin (Rmu 12-15) is represented by a

heavily stained band near the origin; the band nearest the

bottom of the photograph is the prealbumin (Rmu 125-135): both

these proteins are monomorphic for all procellariiform taxa (see

text). Note the conspicuous o globulin band of P. maeropteta (8)

unique to maeroptera and Lessoni; the diffuse, sometimes curved

protein lying behind the albumin bands is ct lipoprotein: note

how it obscures the a globulin triplet in several of the protein

complements illustrated; Rivanol removes it (see text). The 3-

banded prealbumins, (Rmu 101-109) of especial interest in

P. assimiLi's (11), are just visible in the photograph: the

hydrobatid PeLagodnoma matina has an identical set (see text).
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(3) Summary of Plasma Protein Data

1. There is little in the information gained from the

electrophoresis of plasma proteins from 29 species of

albatrosses and petrels that contests the present

classification of the order Procellariiformes as proposed

by Alexander et aI. (1955); indeed, there is much to

support, confirm, and clarify such proposals.

Plasma will keep for 12 months if sterile procedures are

maintained during its collection, and the plasma remains

deep frozen at -l5oC prior to its use. Samples can be

chilled in liquid nitrogen before being returned to a

freezer. ff facilities are available, long-term storage

under liquid nitrogen would be preferable. Denaturation,

usually as a consequence of bacterial contamination, follows

repeated freezing and. thawing of sma1l samples. Macro-

globulin, albumin, and transferrin are very resistont to

denaturati-oni cr lipoprotein is very susceptible to it.
Seasonal variation in procellariiform plasma proteins does

not occur (data: n = 3I5 birds; 3 families, 6 genera,

8 species).

No sex differences were detected (data: n = 24 mated. pairs;

4 families, 6 species).

Age variation in plasma proteins of birds beyond the post-

fledgling stage is not evident (data: A = 84 ad,ults,

39 fledglings; 2 families, 8 species).

No significant variance in either the number or the

mobility of plasma proteins was detected at the population

level (datas g = 299 birds; 3 families, 5 genera, 7 species,

19 populations.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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A conspicuous phylogenetic conservatism among plasma

protein bands are monomorphic in both number and relative

mobility throughout the Procellariiformes. They are IgG

(Rmu 7-10) ; macroglobulin (Rmu f2-15) ; and the I fastl
prealbumin at Rnu 125-135. For comparative purposes

these are valuable marker proteins.
The protein complement.contains several protein groups of
taxonomic and comparative usefulness. These include the

transferrin triplet (Trt); albumins, prealbumins, and the

cr globulin triplet; and some minor I proteins and y

globulins. Non-specific esterases are a valuable adjunct

to the protein complement.

Three transferrin bands are represented in all taxa examined.

They migrate through PAGE gels as a unit, and appear to be

controlled by a single co-dominant alleIe of an autosomal

gene; in IEP they produce a single precipitation arc.
Because two band.s of slower mobility stain more densely

than the third, problems of band identification during

comparisons of taxa are avoided.. The procellariiform Trt
phenotype appears to be an ordinal character, presumably

80-90 million years old (see Prager et a1. L974).

10. The Trt phenotype, although numerically monomorphic, varj-es

in mobility between species, but among 19 populations of 7

species examined no change was found in the speciesI

specific Trt mobility. The transferrin triplet is therefore

a valuable aid for distinguishing groups of taxa. Contexts

in which it presents useful possibilities for further

investigation include :

(1) for distinguishing the 'mollymawkst of the earlier-
recognised genus Thalassayehe from other albatrosses
(Diomedea and Phoebetria) ;

8.

9.
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(2') for distinguishing aerial shearwaters (e.g. Puffinus

bulLeri) from the more aquatic, diving Puffinus species;

(3) for separating the species within glenus PtoeeLlari,a;

(4) for following possible evolutionary lines in the

heterogerFus genus Pterodroma (see also sibley &

Ahlquist L972: fig. 5);

(5) for distinguishing desoLata from other species of

genus Pachyptila;

(6) for separating the diving petrel species

(Pelecanoididae) from each other (see Sibley &

Ah1quisL L9722 fig. 5 & 6);

(7) for distinguishing the high1y differentiated

southern Hemisphere storm petrel genera Fregetta"

Garrodia, and Pelagodroma from each otherr and

possibly from Northern Hemisphere taxa.

11. Genera which are closely related and which have identical

Trt mobilities are the fulmarines Macronectes' Eulmatus,

and, Daption, and the albatrosses Phoebetri,a and, Diomedea.

Closely related species with identical Trt mobilities

include the five diving shearwaters of the genus Puffi'nus

and the subtropical species of Paehyptila. These facts

would appear to rule out gienetic drift as a plausible

explanation for the present mobility differences of the

Trt at various taxonomic levels throughout the Procellarii-

formes. Indeed, selection pLessures appear to have

favoured the retention of the Trt as a discrete unit for

a very long time; mobility differences are held to be

highly significant, because they may vary between species

but not between populations of a species. (This, of

course, does not necessarily imply that selection is

operating specifically on the transferrin locus, but rather
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on the organism as a whole, which must adapt to meet a

new challenge or fail to perpetuate itself.

L2. A single or double albumin phenotype is present in the

Procellariiformes. Those with a double albumin phenotype

include three genera of hydrobatids, all species of

Pachyptila, and. Puf finus assi.milis. All remaining taxa

13.

studied have a single albumin. (Data: L = 470 birds;

4 families, 11 genera j ,t species).

Significant correlations of prealbumin band mobility $rere

found in several taxa. For example, the reference pre-

alburnin marker protein (Rmu 100 Procellari.a uestlandiea =

bovine albumin fraction V) is present in all procellariiform

families except the Hydrobatidae. Within the Procellariidae
(genus Puffinus) and Pelecanoididae (PeLeeanoi,des uni.natri*)

it migrates at the slightly slower rate of Rmu 96. Other

prealbumins are monomorphic at the generic level (e.9. the

ProceLlaria petrels twin phenotypes at Rmu 108 and 110),

and hence are good generic characters; a homologous

prealbumin occurs at Rmu 101 and 103 in five species of

Puffinus shearwaters and. PeLeeanoides uri,natv'in. The

conservative nature of these prealbumin phenotypes suggests

a common ancestry for these petrels. The prealbumins of

the smaller Pterodz,oma species , cooki and. pycrofti., also

provide support for a reinterpretation of subgenus

Cookilari.a (Fleming 1941); those of the prions (Pachyptilal

and the fulmarine petrels show a common ancestry, in

agreement with the view that these taxa are closely related.

The prealbumin triple-band phenotype of Puffi.nus assimi'Lis Ls

totally unlike that of other shearwaters. ft is, instead

identical to that of the storm petrel Pelagodroma mari,na, and
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this is intriguing. StiLl" nore provocative is the t-s,rin-banded

phenotlpe of, another hydrob,atid genus, Ganodia; it is
identical to that of fi-ve Puf finus shearnraters, one of then an

aerial species and the ottrers highly adapted divers. A late

Cfetaceous - early Tertiary ancestor comuron to three proceLlarii-

f,orm f,amilies - repres,ented by the present-day genera

PpoeeLlarda and, Paffi,nue (Procellariidae), Peleeano'i'dee

(Pelecanoididae) , and Pe T"agod.rana and Gdrrad;{.a (Hydrobaticlae)

worrld be distinctly fascinating. Mli data clearly sup.port such

an al,lianee.
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DISCUSSION

I fu1ly agree with Throckmorton (1968) and Sibley (1970)

that no single line of inquiry into phylogenetic taxonomy can

produce absolute answers; it would be pretentious and short-

sighted. to think that it could. Electrophoretic data, like all

previous data, must be viewed in this light.

Accordingly I have analysed and summarised my plasma protein

data with due regard for previously proposed alliances and for a

spectrum of other interdisciplinary informatj-on known to me.

This amalgamation of data has been a pleasant exercise because

the information fits together very well - €tsr indeed, it should.

Nonetheless, in order to separate fact and analytical inductive

reasoning from intuitive speculation, I have recognised Sibley's
(1970) categories of opinion in formulating statements whose

conclusions are HIGHLY PRoBABLE, PROBABLET or POSSIBLE. These

are defined below.

HIGHLY PROBABLE

"our understanding of a few problems is now advanced so that

can consider them solved" (Sibley 1970).

The plasma protein data fuIly support the theory that the

albatrosses and petrels (order Procellariiformes) are

monophyletic in origin. Heavy intraordinal competition and

predation pressures have been largely responsible for deter-

mining the evolutionary strategies of the Procellariiformes.

The four families currently recognj-sed (Diomedeidae,

Procellariidae, Pelecanoididae, Hydrobatidae) are all

phylogenetically oId, and are now clearly differentiated

from each other.

we

1.

2.
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The Hydrobatidae diverged from other procellariiform stock

very early (pre-Miocene: Brodkorb 1971), and are now only

distantly related to existing taxa.

The Pelecanoididae are more closely related to the

Procellariidae than to any other existing taxon-

The genus Proeellaria is allied to the albatross family

Diomedeidae.

The genus ProcelLaria comprises a small group of southern

petrels genetically distinct from the sheanraters of the

genus Puffinus.

The genus ProeeLlaria and the l{editerranean shearwater

genus Calonectris are related (see below).

Puffinus assi.nilis does not belong in the genus Puffinus.

The storm petrels Eregetta tropi.ca, Garrodia neneis, and

PeLagodvoma marina are correctly place in separate genera.

Most of the above are apparent from the previously summarised

datar No. 5 merits further consideration.

Several lines of information indicate an early Tertiary

alliance between the black Proeeltaria petrels (Procellariidae)

and the albatrosses (Diomedeidae). This kinship may either have

been linked by a pre-Miocene group of large, dark-plumaged'

surface-nesting petrels (see below or be a direct line of

descent from the Procellav,ia ancestor(s). (The modern-day

albatross genus Diomedea was fully differentj-ated by the Upper

Miocene: Wilkinson 1959). My reasons for formulating this

hypothesis are as follows:

the plasma protein data are remarkably similar in several

respects, and fully consistent with the hypothesis;

osteological d.ata compiled by Kuroda (1954) support the

close alliance;

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(a)

(b)
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albatrosses considered to be representative of the most

primitive stock are all dark-plumaged (both species of

phoebety,ia and. Dioned.ea nigt,ipesi and the immatures of

both D. exulans and D. albatyus (a retained neotenous

character?) : Murphy 1936 , Kuroda 1954, Fisher L972) -

both taxa appear to have evolved in the Southern Hemisphere

where they are presently abundant, and fully differentiated

into geographical isolates of the high-latitude subtropical

and subantarctic life zones;

(e) the white face mask, which is retained as a neotenous

character in chicks and f ledglings of the Diomedeid,ae,

remains Ln ProeeLLav'ia aequi'noetialis as a variable

(sometimes absent) white chin patch, or as an outcropping

of white feathering above and behind the eyes in

conspieuLata the so-called spectacled Atlantic race of

aequinoetialis (the conspicuous semicircle of white

feathering irnmediately behind the eyes in adult Phoebetria

may well be a functional adaptation of the same theme);

(f) Py,oceLlaria petrels are unique among burrowing procellariids

for their bill-clapping calls and sky-pointing behaviour,

which is both characteristic of and highly developed in the

Diomedeidae;

the unusual hunched attitude and waddling gait of some

albatrosses (e.g., D. nigripesz see Fisher L972' fig. 3)

is remarkably similar to the posture adopted by Proeellaria

petrels;

the extraordinary diligence with which Procellaria petrels

build their substantial underground nests is peculiar to

them among the Procellariidae, and matched only in the nest-

building behaviour and abilities of the southern Diomedeidae.

(d)

(g)

(h)
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PROBABLE

Reasonable certainty exists for the relationships and

comments given below; conclusive evidence remains to be presented,

and in many instances additional details remain to be worked out.

1. The genus ProeelLaria represents one of the most primitive

petrel groups in existence (P. anuenensi.s from the European

oligocene is believed by Kuroda (1954) to have affinities

with p. einerea, being "probably all-dark with some aquatic

adaptation"). The plasma protein data show that the three

species examined are closely related, despite their being

isolated from each other by morphological, behavioural,

geographical, and seasonal mechanisms to an extent

unparalleled among species of other petrel genera. This

complete separation probably evolved from a near absence or

paucity of food, and/or competition, or other strong

selective pressures, including prolonged. isolation (P.C.

Harper, in prep.).

The peculiar transequatorial migration of P. parkinsoni.

to the west coast of middle America probably pre-dates the

closure of the Panama Portal some 5-7 million years ago

(see Cracraft 1973), before which the petrel flew into the

Atlantic. The close alliance of ProeeLlari.a with the

primitive Mediterranean shearwater genus Caloneetris is

intriguing for both evolutionary and zoogeographical

reasons, and presumably precedes the evolution of the

highly adapted aquatic shearwaters (see below; also Kuroda

19s4)

2. The southern fulmarine petrels are highly differentiated

early procellarian stock (Alexander et al. 1965). They

initially escaped competition from more advanced petrels

by remaining in high latitudes and shifting into the polar
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niche about the periphery of Antarctica. The fulmars

remarkable adaptation to their frigid environment is

illustrated by their strikingly different plumage and

morphological characters, together with the constancy of

their plasma protein mobilities. The phenotypic variations

may be due to competitive and predation strategies; the

contrasting biochemical. uniformity is perhaps due to

convergent evolution in the face of a very hostile polar

environment.

The gadfly petrel group (BuLaeyia, Pterodroma, and l/alobaenal

is at least as old phylogenetically as the fulmars and the

shearwaters.

The genera Paehyptila and daLobaena are only very distantly

related; the prions evolved from a small fulmarine ancestor,

whereas the Ptez.od.roma group gave rise to the blue petrel.

Convergence between the two taxa was the result of

predation prressures, as exemplified. by the activities of

the present-day skuas (Stercorariidae) .

The allied shearwater (Puffi.nus assi.nilis) is a modern-day

representative of a primitive shearwater stock conceivably

pre-dating its nominal congeners.

An alliance exists between the allied shearwater, the

southern storm petrels (Hydrobatidae), and the d,iving

petrels (Pelecanoididae). This statement was derived from

plasma protein data; Kuroda's osteological analyses 1ed

him to remark "The Diving Petrels share some skeletal and

anatomical characters with Hvdrobatidae and Procellariidae".

POSSIBLE

The following statements are designed to stimulate

discussion, controvers!r and further work.

5.

6.
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The North Pacific albatrosses are more closely related to

the southern great albatrosses (Dionedea eruLans and D.

epomophora) than to the smaller sooty albatrosses and

mollymawks. Fossils show that albatrosses were in the

North Pacific in the lvliocene (Wilkinson 1969) ' and these

were probably derived from the greater albatrosses, possibly

like those of Manu anti.quus, EIll oligocene albatross equal in

size to the present-day Diomedea enuLans. In bill shape the

North Pacific albatrosses show striking resemblance not the

smaller, southern mollymawks but to D. etulans, particularly

in the very broad base to the culminicorn (see Fisher 1971:

fig. 29). The dark brow and eye patch, the curiously

patterned underwing (Fisher L972: fig. 1), and overall size

suggest convergent evolution of D. i.mmutabiZis with the

southern hemisphere D. melanophris. Andersen (1895, cit.

Murphy 1936) suggested that one of these two species has

been derived from the other. In view of the differing bill
adaptations, this direct relationship is, in my opinion,

highly unlikely. The southern mollymawks are little

changed. from their Miocene ancestors (e.9., Diomedea

thynidata: Wilkinson 1959). They have remained within

their ancestral southern homeland since the mid Tertiary,

and. are sufficiently distinct from other Diomedea and the

genus Phoebetria to warrant their return to the genus

ThaLassarehe.

An extinct group of large petrels within the size parameters

of the Proeellaria petrels and the smaller species of the

Diomedeidae existed in the Southern Hemisphere during the

early Tertiary. They were surface-nesters, and had dark

plumage and a white face similar to that of a fledgling

D. exulans; their bills were black or pale, similar to

2.
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that of P. aequinoetialis. Their ancestors included a

phenotype akin to the race conspieiLlata of P. aequinoetiaLisi

among their descendants is the dark-plumaged, black-footed

albatross D. nignipes (see Fisher 1972). The genus

Phoebetria, a primitive offshoot of these hypothetical
bird^s, has retained several of their morphological and

behavioural characteristics. The genera Maeyonectes and

ProeelLaria have evolved towards filling their ecological

niche.

The phylogenetic history of the shearwaters is littLe known,

complex, and intriguing. lty data and speculat.ions on their
evolution were derived independently of Kuroda's (1954)

masterful treatise, in which he based his findings on the

shearvraters' osteology and life habits. Having read his
publication, I find very little on which we disagree.

1. The genera ProeeLlaria ar,d Calonectris were split from

their coilrmon ancestor before the Oligocene. This

ancestor lived in the Atlantic close to the origin of
the Procellariiformes. P. a?Denensis from the Errropean

Oligocene, which has affinities with P. einerea (xuroda

1954) , provides fossil eviclence for this view. The

migration of Puffinus borealis from the Ivlediterranean

down the west coast of Africa, and the flight of
Procellari,a paz,kinsoni. to central America, are

related phenomena consistent with this view.

2. Puffinus earneipes and its close ally P. creatopus were

derived from Caloneetyis (they each have a number of
adaptive characteristics in common; their bilI
morphology and colour are strikingly similar).
P. creatopus gave rise to P. ea?neipes (?); their
ancestor passed westward through the Panama Portal
from the Atlantic. V CTO;{|A UNlVEli5lTY OF WELLINGTOT'I
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Puffinus gnauis is an old species. (a }.liocene shearwater,

P. eonv,adi,, apparently lived until the Pleistocene and is

believed by Kuroda (1954) to be the ancestor of P. gtaui-s'

Its humerus was flattened, indicating an aquatic adaptati"tt)

The Pacific counterpart of P. gnaois is P. bulleri r ElrI

endemic subtropical New Zealand species with aerial

adaptations; both speci-es have conspicuous upperparts

(the opposite of the subtropical- Pterodroma, which has

conspicuous underwings; see below) .

The highly adapted aquatic species P. ea?nei,pes' P. gri,seus'

P. gatsi,a, and P. huttoni are closely related, and are

correctly placed within the single genus Puffinus.

TL.e Pterodroma group of gadfly petrels are southern in

origin, having been derived from Procellari.a fulmarine

stock through an ancestral line of larger dimensions but

structurally akin to the present-day Bulueria (the free

lachrymal and perforated. antorbital wa1l is still retained

as a neotenous condition in young and fledgling Pterodvomaz

P.C. Harper, unpubl. data).

The subtropical- Ptenodz,oma petrels offer a striking example

of evolutionary relq,se in the absence of serious predation

pressures. Whereas the high-latitude procellariids (e.9. '
Ptenodvoma macroptera and HaLobaena caeruleal have

morphological and behavioural adaptations to render them

as inconspicuous as possible, subtropical gadfly petrels

show the opposite trend, with their striking underwing

patterns, aerial courtship displays, and proclivity towards

nesting in the open. The progressive evolution from an

all-dark underwing (a subantarctic phenotype where high

predation pressures exist)to a conspicuously barred,

almost white one is illustrated in Fig. 20. The plasma

5.

6.
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proteins from two large-sized. subantarctic, one intermediate'

and two sm.all-sized, Ptenodroma petrels corroborate the

apparent shift in phenotypic emphasis (see page 74 ).

Selection pressures for the underwing pattern appear to be

high, in that very little individual variation occurs

(P-c- Harper, unpubl. data); this is in marked contrast to

the highly variable body pigmentation exemplified in the

dichromatic subtropicaL Ptez'odroma negLeeta (t'lurphy &

Pennoyer 1952). The 'white windowt wing signal is clearly

a successful recipe for visual contact it has evolved

apparently independently in three different taxa: the

southern fulmarine petrels (Daption, Fulmatus' lhalassoical i

the subtropicaL Pterodroma petrels (P. solandri, P. negLeeta'

P. armi,njoniana); and the skuas (Stercorariidae).

The consequences of a conspicuous petrel attempti-ng to.

spread southward into zones of high pred.ation pressure can

readily be seen in the southern islets of New Zealand,

where Pterodroma inexpeetata is slaughtered in enormous

nuiriloers on its breed.ing grounds by the southern skua'

Catharacta Lonnbergi (e.9., Stead 1932) .

Inasmuch as Cenozoic plate tectonics have greatly altered

the southern ocean environment, T gi-ve below some speculative

thoughts on how these geological processes may have affected

the phylogenetic evolution of the southern albatrosses and

petrels. Four fundamental parameters are:

1. the effect of Antarctica's ice on the southern oceans;

2. the evolution of the circumpolar water current and the

west-wind drift;

3. the evolution of the Antarctic Convergence; and

4. the distribution of islands and land masses.
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I propose that the environmental trigger which initiated

the mid-Tertiary radiation of the penguin and petrel faunas

(see Murphy 1936) was the major global cooling (see below)

which began at the Eocene Oligocene boundary (38 million 
I

years B.P.) together rvith the development of the circum-

polar Antarctic current during the late Oligocene (30-25

m.y. B.P. ) .

Before the major global cooling which began about 38 million

years agor southern ocean Paleocene and Eocene surface

temperatures were considerably higher than they have been

at any time since (Devereux 1967). South of New Zealand

and about the South Tasman P.ise the sea temperatures were

a warm I8-20oC (Shackleton & Kennett 1975). Primary

productivity was probably low and ocean currents sluggish

(Andrews et aI. 1975). The Antarctic Convergence was non-

existent, since Antarctic ice was restricted to higher

altitudes on the continent; in the Ross Sea area palynolo-

gical data show evidence of a shrub or tree cover of low

diversity "with Nothofagus and Podocarpaceae dominant,

and Proteaceae and Myrtaceae among the minor elements"

(Kemp 1975). Fossil data show that Eocene penguins already

had characters basic to the Sphenisciformes, and were

divisible into several genera. One of these, PalaeeudAptes,

$ras distributed from Australia (Christiers Beach, near

AdeIaide, South Australia) to New Zealand (Burnside, near

Dunedin; at least two species) and Seymour Island (off the

northeastern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula). Simpson (1975)

does not regard the late Eocene penguins as being primitive

in a structural sense, and believes they had been "evolving

for many tens of millions of years" prior to this time.
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He is further convinced that the Sphenisciformes "were

almost certainly derived from aerial flying birds, and

their ancestors probably resembled and possibly belonged

to the order Procellariiformes". I have no data to

refute this view.

"At or near the beginning of the Oligocene, a dramatic

decrease in temperature apparently reduced the surface

temperature at the Antarctic coast close to freezing.

This would have produced glaciers at sea level if
precipitation was adequate and would have led. to

extensive sea-ice prod.uction and hence represents a

critical stage in the development in Antaretic Alacial
history" (Kennett et al. 1975). As cold water moved

northward from the continent (see Kennett et a1., fig. 9)

deep water circulation began, causing deep sea-floor
erosion and. marked changes in marj-ne faunas. Procellarii-
form birds were probably adapting to the cooling climate,
diversifying into newly created ecological niches, and

some were evolving migration routes north through the

South Atlantic to spend the austral winter in the warm

lMidd1e Seas' which at various times during the Tertiary
separated the Amerj-cas and the African continent from

Europe.

The circum-Antarctic current - rvhich today transports more

than 200 x 106 m37s of water, and which is the only current

to mix the waters of all oceans (Gordon L967, 1973)

originated some time after the rifting between the

Australian continent and East Antarctica was well under way.

According to Kennett et a1. (1975), this was because the

continental structure of the South Tasman Rise was

sufficient constriction to prevent an active, deep-water
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current circulation from moving between Australia and

Antarctica until the late Oligocene, by which time the

Drake Passage had been open for some time (Spro1l a Dietz

1969). Fluctuations in sedimentation rates associated

rcith the increased biogenic productivity of the Antarctic

Convergence zone suggest that this Antarctic/subantarctic

interface did not become a prominent boundary until the

Iate Miocene, by rvhich time the circumpolar Antarctic

Current and (presumably) the west-wind drift were well

established.

No-one who has stud.ied southern oceanic birds can have

failed to recognise the profound effect that the circum-

polar west-wind drift has on their marine environment.

For a graphic overview of the dynamic power of this
climatic system one has only to peruse the mosaic

satellite photographs of the Southern Hemisphere

(Satellite Data Services Branch, National Climatic Center,

$Iashington, D.C.) and count the cltlonic disturbances

circling Antarctica at any given time of the year.

Alternatively one can observe at first hand. the sudden

influx of petrels about a ship in the southern oceans as

the wind rises and the barometer tumbles. As the storrn

sweeps orlr frequently bearing Procellariiformes of
several species before it, the wind oscillates then drops,

and the wind-ploughed sea moderates, The flush of birds

vanishes with the wind, leaving the usual scavengers

hunting behind the ship's stern for galley scraps.

Just as dramatic in its effects is one of the most important

boundary zones in the world's oceans, the Antarctic

Convergence. fts position is often marked by steep

temperature and salinity gradients (Mackintosh L946) and
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marked changes in productivity values and the standing

crop of plankton (El-Sayed 1970). A ship passing through

the convergence is frequently beset by a pervading sea-

mist which finally unveils to reveal to the ornithologist

a remarkable change in procellariiform bird speciesr €ts

subantarctic forms are replaced by less varied but more

abund.ant Antarctic ones (pers. obs. in 13 crossings of

the Antarctic Convergence,' 1965 -67'). Although there are

local environmental factors which can modify a convergence

zone, such as to render it unstable or obscure, the

compelling effect of the Antarctic Convergence (and to a

less extent the Subtropical Convergence) is already

expressed. in the speciation of procellariiform genera,

d.ifferent species occupying the distinctive life zones to

the north and south of it..

A more southern barrier to petrels is the ice front, in

that it prevents the birds from feeding and obtaining

shelter during a ga1e. Icebergs, however, in addition to

providing a convenient roosting place (I have counted 2LOs

Antarctic petrels (Thalassoi-ea antarcti'ea) sitting on a

single berg some 700 m in length), provide marine birds

with a highly effective shelter, and enable them to

continue feeding in their lee while a gale rages to wind-

ward. The importance of these refuges, particularly for

subantarctic petrels which might otherwise be stressed

by wind-chill in a summer gale in, Antarctic waters, should

not be overlooked.

The attraction of the ice front to Procellariiformes

during the austral summer is probably the vast swarms of

krill revealed at the front as it melts southward. Krill

is found hundreds of kilometres south of the spring
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position of the ice edge, and "cannot have travelled there

with the open water, for there is no general southward

drift of the surface 1ayer, and the kriIl,s power of
locomotion would scarcely arlow for one mile a day even if
it moved continuousry in one d.irection. rt must live under

the ice, waitingr Ets it were, to be uncovered" (Mackintosh

1970). If this intriguing hypothesis is correct, it may

assist in explaining why many subantarctic Procellariiformes
cross the subantarctic converg'ence during the summer to feed

(Harper f973) . l{oreover, with a retreat of the ice
beginning in early october, Antarctic-breeding petrers and

penguins would have the selective advantage of nesting close

to their food, supplies; hence their distinctive phenetic

and physiologicar adaptations to breeding and living in a

polar environment. That they have achieved these

adaptations, probably over several million years, is
reflected in the recognition of several distinctive
fulmarine petrer genera each of which contains a singre
species unique to Antarctica and its high-latitude island
outliers.
r doubt that we shall ever furly appreciate the profound

effects that cenozoic plate tectonics and the associated

environmental changes have had on the marine birds of the

southern oceans. Fossil data from southern Austraria,
New Zealand, Patagonia, california, and Europe clearly show

that Procelrariiformes were widespread and probabry at
their peak during the Miocene (Brodkorb 1960 , Lg6g, Lg7L,

Murphy 1936, wilkinson 1969). rt is highly probabre that
all living procellariiform families were extant at that
time, and contained at least as many genera as they do at
present - perhaps more, since conspicuous gaps in size
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(such as between the Diomedeidae and Procellariidae)

create disruptj-ons in an otherwise remarkable continuum

unmatched in other avian taxa. (Such disruptions may,

however, be the result of some taxa evolving faster than

others.) Simpson (L952) and Rensch (1950) present data

suggesting the average d,uration of an animal species's

survival to be from 500 000 to 5 million yearsr a

hypothesis supported by recent molecular studies (Nei

19751. I am convinced that many of the surviving petrel

species, having long since adjusted to a stable marine

environment, and by virtue of their migration patterns

together with their other behaviour and ecology, are

among the most ancient of bird species existing today.

Geneticists would probably regard the plasma protein data

from the albatrosses and petrels as rather dull. The

proteins differ in rnobility but rarely in number, and

gene frequencies of 1.0 are not very exciting. For the

taxonomist, howeverr this state of affairs is almost

heavenly, for he has at his disposal an entire order of
birds uncluttered by transient variation or a large

number of poll.morphic 1oci. So conspicuous is the allelic

constancy that an explanation for it must be sought.

The phylogenetic history of the Procellariiformes probably

began 80-90 million years &9o, when the petrels were

evolving in the Southern Hemisphere along the shores of a

fragmenting Gondwanaland (Simpson 1975, hdkorb l97Ll

Sibley & Ahlquist L972, Fisher L967, Prager et aI. 1972,

Harper 1975). Murphyrs (1936) intuitive hypothesis that

the primitive diving petrels (Pelecanoididae) originated
near Cape Horn (see page B7 ) may well provide a plausible

centre of origin for the petrel-penguin ancestral stock
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a1so. I can think of no better place or candidate for the

morphological and ecological adaptations required than those

demonstrated by the Pelecanoididae. (Falla (L974) is of

similar opinion).

Thus, beginning probably as small to medium-sized birds

exploiting inshore habitats similar to those today occupied

by d.iving petrels and cormorants, the petrel group was

perhaps one of the first and certainly one of the most

successful replacements for the nekton-feeding marine

reptiles which died out during the late Cretaceous, and

which left a large number of ecological niches unoccupied

behind them. A lack of terrestrial predation, perhaps a

dearth of competition, and the wider niche breadth of

these early days must have eased the difficulty of selective
pressures for the petrel ancestors. Selective tolerance of

bold new mutations such as adaptive novelties of a'

relatively imprecise and/or imperfect function (Frazzetta

1975) could have become established. Assuming Gigantoynis

eagLesome'L to be in fact a petrel, the enormous size of this
mid-Eocene albatross may well have been one of these

evolutionary novelties.
As the petrels differentiated and spread across the southern

oceans and northward through the Atlantic into the Tertiary
fMiddle Seas', they occupied a continuum of marine niches.

During this expansion stage of procellariiform evolution,

tleir genetic variability was probably extensive' necessary,

and highly adaptive. Indeed, their polymorphic nuances at

this time probably equalled those of some terrestrial avian

taxa existing today (Sibley et aI. 19741. If the ends are

any indication of the means, the present-day phenetic

adiversity of the procellariiformes is clear reflection of
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this ancestral heyday of genetic variability and successful

adaptation.

Following the mid-Tertiary radiatj-on of the Procellariiformes

came a gradual loss of evolutionary novelty leading into a

phase of specialisation a pattern described for numerous

other organisms (Simpson 1953, Rensch f960, Frazzetta 1975,

Mayr 1970). Competition and other selective agencies led

to the extinction of many (?) petrels unable to tune their

genome precisely to the marine environment. In terms of

proteins, the hifherto high degree of genetic variation was

lost, and many once polymonphic alle1es became fixed.

Sarlch-, (1977) i see also T{ilson et al. 1977 ) discusses the

concept of proteins evolving at grossly dissimilar rates,

such that: "Early in the process of genetic differentiation

between two diverging lineages, the bulk of any measured

(genetic) distance will be contributed by Lhe rapidly :

evolving J.oci (albuminr transferrin, haemoglobin, and one

or more esterases). This contribution will be essentially

complete by 5-6 M yr of separation (that is, all the

rapidly evolving proteins will have different electrophoretic

mobilities by that time), and any further accumulation of

genetic distance will be seen only in the slowly evolving

Ioci." In other words, a well known zoological trend on

the phyletic macroscale (see Rensch 1960, Mayr 1970)

appears to have its analogue at the molecular level. My

plasma protein data strongly support such a view, for there

are several major groups of proteins which are apparently

monomorphic throughout the Procellariiformes. Sibley et aI.
(1974) comment that 60* of birds for which adequate data

exist (mostly terrestrial taxa) are polymorphic at their

transferrin locus; apart from mobility changes, the
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petrels are rnonoinorphic without eNception. Such data

support .what is intuitively obvious to tlrose fanili,ar with

the petrels; nanne:ly, that they are an ancient and very

prirni.tive group. Thel' are highly adapted to their mariRe

environrrrent, to the severe pf,essulres of comp-etition from

their own kinr 4rrd to heav]t selection f,rom aerial predators.

They give the impr-ession of having been so aclapted for

millions of, years
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